
Forested Riparian Buffer

Memorandum of Agreement
between

White River Natural Resources Conservation District
and

Town of Norwich

This Memorandum of Agreement is entered on April 20, 202L, by White River Natural Resources

Conservation District (WRNRCD) located at 28 Farmvu Drive, White River Junction, VT 05001 and Town

of Norwich (landowner) located at Tracy Hall, 300 Main Street, Norwich, VT. This agreement sets forth

the conditions under which the landowner will maintain the Forested Riparian Buffers (buffers) installed

by WRNRCD through the Vermont Trees for Streams Program at Beaver Meadow Road north of Huntley

Street. This agreement may be amended at any time by mutual consent of the parties in writing.

Landowner Responsibilities:

a. Maintain and preserve the buffers for a minimum of L0 years. The buffer consists of an

average width 35 feet along L30 feet in length for a total of 0.25 acres of streambank on

the Bloody Brook.

b. Proper buffer maintenance and preservation include:

t. No landscaping within the buffer but allowing the buffer to return to a wild and

natural state.
2. Refrain from removing vegetation (woody or herbaceous), harvesting, or

allowing grazingwithin the agreed upon buffer area.

3. lf applicable, watering in the first year to ensure proper plant/root

establishment.
c. Landowner/ is not responsible for vegetation damaged from natural overflow events.

However, if vegetation is damaged, landowner agrees to contact the district to apply for
additional Trees for Streams installation(s) of a buffer in the same location.

d. Allow WRNRCD access to the buffer location for the duration of the contract to evaluate

the survivability, and natural regeneration of the work accomplished.

B. Organization Responsibilities:
a. Provide technical and administrative oversight of all work performed.

b. Provide all necessary supplies and labor.

c. lmplement additional plantings or further maintain buffer based on findings during

evaluation or from vegetation damaged from natural overflow events.

C. Duration of Contract
a. The landowner and district agree to the responsib¡lities outlined in Section A and B in

this agreement until April 2031.

By signing the Memorondum of Agreement Town of Norwich ogrees to the terms and conditions set

forth in this document. Landowner also provides consent for spatial information and photographs of the

buffer to be shored with the conservation cooperators.
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TWIN PINES
HOUSING

tttl

Steve Usle

Homeowner Coordinator

{5sr- Us/*

226 Holiday Drive, Suite 20 . White River lunction, VT 05001

8,O2.29L.7OOO . Fax: 802.297.7273. TTY: 711

Email : info@tphtrust.org . Website: twinpineshousing.org

Starlake Village Leaseholders Association, WSID #20308

c/o Twin Pines Housing
226 Holiday Drive, Suite 20

White River Junction, W 05001

May !5,202I
Roger Arnold
Chair, Town of Norwich Select Board
PO Box 376
Norwich, VT 05055

Dear Mr. Arnold

Enclosed is a copy of the Source Protection Plan (SPP) for the Starlake Village Leaseholders Association
(SVLA) water system (W WSID #20308). This SPP defines the land surface area, or Source Protection
Area (SPA) that is believed to contribute water to our public drinking water supply. Contaminants that
are released into the environment within this area could threaten the drinking water supply at Starlake

Village.

Please assist in the protection of this vital resource by considering potential contamination sources

when determining land use changes within the SPA. We ask that you please notify the SVLA and Twin
Pines Housing (TPH) if a permit application related to a property within the SPA is filed.

Thank you for your attention to this matter. lf you have any questions or I can be of assistance, please

call me at TPH. My extension is L02,

Sincerely,

Ê

t EGEIUE
MAl', 2 I !ì,j21

By

Tw¡n Pines Hous¡ng Trust is an equal opportunity provider and employer
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SOURCE PROTECTION PLAN

for

Starlake Village Leaseholders Association
Norwich, Vermont

wstD# 20308

c/o Twin Pines Housing Trust
226 Holiday Drive, Suite 20

White River Junction, VT 05001

Prepared by Timothy J. Cronan

System Operator, OP03819

Original-August 1999

Updated - September 2004

Updated - January 2009

Updated - October 20LL

Updated - October 2014

Updated - October 2017

Updated -May2O2L
L
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This document updates the Source Protection Plan (SPP) that was prepared by Sprague
GeoScience, dated August 1999. The plan was last updated in 2004, 2009,20tL,20L4.and2OL7

Overview of Water System

The Starlake Village LeaseholdersAssociation (SVLA)water system, located on Starlake Lane,

consists of one "bedrock" well (WR #4t61, a control/treatment building that house two-
booster pumps and treatment equipment, a 7,000-gallon storage tank, approximatelyST5 feet

of 3" PVC water main and 1"4 service connections. There are no fire hydrants or commercial
businesses connected to this system. The system services a population of approximately 50

residents. The well is located on a parcel of land referred to in the Town of Norwich tax maps

as Lot t2-3.2. The land is owned by Twin Pines Housing Trust and is leased to the SLVA.

As reported by the driller, A & W Artesian Well Company of Vermont, the well was completed

on June 20, t99'J,. The well is 480 feet deep with 56 feet of 6-inch diameter steel casing. The

driller's yield is 80 gallons per minute. The overburden materials in the vicinity of the well have

been logged as sand and gravel from 0 to 9 feet. Granite bedrock was encountered at 9 feet

below ground surface.

The source protection area (SPA) forWell L isteardrop shaped, and consists of two (2) zones.

Tone L consists of a 200-foot radius about the well and is considered the well isolation zone.

This is an area where land uses activities are very restricted. The remaining portion of the SPA

(Zone 2) extends to the northwest to the top of Blood Mountain. This land is thought to be the
primary recharge area to the well. Maps showing the SPA are presented on Figures t and 2

(Sprague GeoScience, 1999).

Existing Land Uses and Potential Sources of Contamination

The current land uses observed within the SPA consist of the residential area of Starlake

Village, woodlands, lnterstate 9L, and an electric transmission corridor owned by Green

Mountain Power (formerly Central Vermont public Service). Starlake Village is serviced by two
on-site septic systems that are located outside the SPA and are not considered a potential

source of contamination (PSOC).

3
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Table 1- Land Uses and Pro Ownerswithin SPA

Table 2 - Potential Sources of Contamination PS

There are no PSOCs located within 200-feet (Zone 1| of Well 1.

PSOCs in relation to well L are shown in Figures L - 3, pages 7 - 9

Assessment of Risk

PSOC# 1: lnterstate 91 Risk: Moderate
The interstate, located within or near Zone 2, is considered a potential source of contamination
due to the application of road salt, which could cause elevated levels of sodium and chloride in
the well. ln addition, there is also the potential for a spill from traffic accidents or leaks from
vehicles, which could result in a release of petroleum products.

4

Map-lot f Owner Name and Address Land Use/PSOC

LL-77 Norwich Association lnc.

PO Box 906

Norwich, VT 05055

Forested Land. Not considered a PSOC

T2-3,I Robert Sherwin Land- Not considered a PSOC

L2-3.2 Twin Pines Housing Trust

240 South Main Street, Suite 4
White River Junction, VT 05001

14.9 Acres (see below)

Leased Land

L2-3.2

SLVA

c/o Twin Pines Housing Trust
Land leased for t4 single-family homes
(Starlake Village). Four of these lots are
within SPA. Houses utilize propane fuel and

two common leach fields located outside of
the SPA. Not considered a PSOC.

None State of Vermont lnterstate 9L, PSOC #1

None Green Mountain Power (GMP)

(formerly CVPS)

Transmission Line Corridor, PSOC #2

Land Use/PSOC PSOC # Zone 1 Zone2 Risk Evaluation

lnterstate 9L T No Yes Moderate

CVPS transmission line corridor 2 No Yes Low to Moderate
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PSOC# 2: Utility Corridor Risk: Low to moderate
The GM P transmission line corridor is approximately 1800 feet from the well and considered a
potential source of contamination due to the use of herbicides along this corridor. ln the past,

prior to its transfer to GMP, the Central Vermont Public Service Corporation had selectively
treated this corridor with Accord (Glyphosate) & Arsenal Powerline (lmazapyr)via hand pump

backpack sprayer. CVPS' next scheduled vegetation maintenance cycle was in 2015.

Management of Risk

ln order to reduce the potential risks, Twin Pines Housing Trust on behalf of the SLVA will
conduct the following activities:

1. A letter will be sent to local and regional boards and State agencies requesting that the

SLVA be notified if any permit application is filed regarding properties located within
the SPA.

2. A letterwill be sent to the owners of the property locatedwithin the SPA aswell asall
of the SLVA notifying owners (or leaseholders) that their property is located within or

near the Starlake Village SPA.

3. The Vermont AOTwill be notified in writing that a portion of lnterstate 9L runs through
the SPA of the Starlake Village public water system.

4. GMP will be sent a letter requesting that they refrain from, or minimize the use of

herbicides in this area.

Copies of the example letters along with mailing addresses are located in Appendix A.

Contingency Plan

Contact lnformation
Fi re/Pol ice (emergency)

Norwich Fire Depa rtment (non-emergency)

Norwich Police Department (non-emergency)

VT State Police (non-emergency)

Vermont Drinking Water & Groundwater Protection Division

(after hours)

Hazardous Material Spills

Twin Pines Housing Trust

Timothy Cronan, System Operator (OP03819)

Kata Sasvari, Pres., Starlake Village Leaseholders Assoc.

5

9L1

(802) 649-1133

(802) 64e-1460
(802) 234-ss33

800-828-1s35

1802) 741-s3rL
800-641-500s
(802) 2e1-7000
(802) 649-t278
(603) 667-0691
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Normal Pump and Svstem Operation

' Water is pumped from the well via a submersible pump at a rate of L8 GPM to the
7,000-ga I lon storage ta nk.

' Sequest-All WSF-20 (manufactured by Sper ChemicalCorporation, Clearwater, FL) is

injected into the water during the submersible operation through an LMI chemicalfeed
pump to sequester the iron and manganese in the raw water.

' Sodium hypochlorite solution is also injected into the water during the submersible
pump operation through an additional LMI chemicalfeed pump to provide disinfection.

' Booster pumps pump the treated water from the 7,000-gallon storage tank into the
distribution system.

Emerpencv own of Pumo

This shutdown procedure is for an emergency that has been discovered prior to
contamination of the well. A boil /do not use order must be implemented immediately if it is
discovered that the water in the storage tank has been contaminated.

Short Term (one week)
For emergencyshutdown of the well pump, locateand turn off the circuitbreaker
marked "well" located in the breaker box of the pump house. This will only shutdown
the well water supply to the 7,000-gallon storage tank. The residents will still have
water from the storage tank via the booster pumps. This will provide approximately
5five days of use as long as the water inthe tank had not been contaminated. A
restriction on water use could extend that time for an estimated 4 days.

[ong Term (over one week]
Bulk water can be brought in to refill the 7,000-gallon storage tank by contacting the
Norwích Fire Department, or other bulk water hauler. A boil water order must be
implemented if any water is brought in from an unapproved source or transported in
unapproved haulers.

Extended Long Term
ln the event that the existing water source becomes unusable, options include drilling
one or more wells or installing treatment to remove the contaminant(s) in question.

The Vermont Drinking Water and Groundwater Protection Division must approve any
new source or treatment.

.)

ì
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Figure 1 - USGS 7.5 Topograph¡c Map - (Sprague GeoScience, 1999) identifies the locations of
the potential sources of contamination (PSOCs)in relationto well L
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Figure 2 -Aerial photograph showing VT0020308 well, well protection zone, and source
protection area
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Appendix

List of Localand Repional Board s and State Asencies to Receive Letter

Roger Arnold, chair Town of Norwich select Board Po Box 376 Norwich, w 05055

Rod Francis, Norwich ZoningAdministrator PO Box 376 Norwich, W05055

John Lawe, Norwich Health Officer PO Box 376 Norwich, VT 05055

Bonnie Munday, Norwich Town Clerk PO Box 376 Norwich, VT 05055

Terry Shearer, Regional Engineer, State of VT Department of Environmental Conservation,
Regional Office L00 Mineral Street Springfield, W 05156

Linda Matteson, District 3 Coordinator, District#3 Environmental Commission, cf o Natural
Resources Board, 10 Baldwin Street, Montpelier, W 05633 -320L

Vermont Agency of Transportation, L National Life Drive, Drawer 33 Montpelier, VT 05633-500L

Green Mountain Power, 163 Acorn Lane Colchester, VT 05446

10



Letter to Starlake Village Resident:

il
TWIN PINTS
HOUSIN6
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Letter to Starlake Village Neighbor:

TWIN PINE5
HOUSINT
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lJñ lht,l"'1¡y frr¡'ríj, Ial;rû ]1.1 . Sl,,rr, Fiiv¡:. lillrrlrþr, lrT ç,5tlf¡ì
Étl.¡11.7üüo r F,r:{: tðJ.:fkl.rårt r lt'd' 'Jtl

f rrtt.r,r rf1.{ill ¡,1,!r'¡{ rs¡ r Wrl¡lñrt I qrrr¡¡irlgr¡¡5err¡.ç.1¡

lt¡rl¡lqr {l ia*c rc¡¡ek¡fdcr! AÉEoE¡ãtrBil, U¡È¡g ntrð¡åú
clg fsrn Þñpr l.lÈuElrú

llñ H&lid¿y 0rlr*", Í{t:[* l0
WhitË ftirqr i.¡¡cjpn, Yf {13üü1

h4¡H tf. ¡0ll
f;rlbÉrt l-lcrxin
Itú F¡rrell Ê¡rr,Éd
iln¡'¡,çlr, tfT Þf55

Þc¡r frir. !hÈ¡r*;n:
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Letter to Town and State Officials:

H
TWIN PINES
il{oustH6

À16 llçt"Jc.l L;,rri1f, SuflË I'l i |\t¡lt! &¡rrr.þ¡¡rctlsn, ul-L1Stúl

Ëû¡.f*r"?û'Q'O r Filt. f,üÌ Jql ?l7I . TT.f, 7li
l-rr¿rlr lr?tofÍ4fi lnjtr.,3r{ . r¡.'fJ$t[ . tw,n ptr*c ¡s¡ 5 ¡ nn *rn

$¡rl¡kc Tllla¡e l,ca*hof$ru trs{ç¡¡t&n, UVå|B E¡Þ1fiG
tls T$'rr P¡¡e! Hpullrl
116 þtolid¡f Þrh¡q S¡ tr ¡tl
tt¡hha ñhu¡ Junçtiçrn! fl tSHtl

ñl¡l 15" AlIl
Hq¡w ¿¡¡'¡¿¡¡

çf!¡ir. Tf,¡,i¡f! çf l¡trñ¡t{F f;eleÊf Düåñd

F$ üüd ¡¡ü
l{mrrlç t¡'T ffi{fål

de¿l Mr,,l¡mrlú:

Êlrçu¡o¿ h a cog¡ of ltra tû.rrüÉ ¡tiltt{{lcô Flåß {trÊpl fnr the 5tüt*c VTllrp tul¡tftoUcrr À¡¡o¡l¡tlço
lSVljIx¡t€f ¡rsr*rn [t/T$1510 l?0!{tÊ]. ThhgFË dc{inc¡ tùcl¡nd ¡u¡f¡çç rrç¡, qrsoiJrr{FrolÊü#n
i**¡ {tFÂJ th¡! ¡r hdltu*d tü c¡rrtnbutn ¡¡¡ãiflr t$ silr puüll{ Cr¡rtki¡g r¡Jtt€r i{Dpùf. Cü({rñtit¡¡¡b tltr!
rr* rsh¡¡¡d l$lç th* çntrnnment wthln this arer rnuld firct¡ên thÊ drlnh¡rg *,$cr *appt¡ ri Ít¡rbÓe
SUdÍû.

Ph¡¡r x¡i¡t ln l.hr F¡stãqti6¿1 8l ttlr r¡thl |p¡{trdÈ !h,Êcfif¡úÉtt¡f ÈCCÊntlül ron!årdnr!.iûa !ûu¡cBs
rvfi¿n delerrnldng låñd uJÈ ÊhürT{r wtlftln thc fÊÂ, Wr arl lhrt you plrlq rc-Þtl' t¡¡ 51fù* ¡nd -t*rn

Pircr Hnartìng lïf llf iI a pcrrnh rp$ruati$n ñl¡tsd tÇ ¡ FrÉ¡peny rr{hh thf $?rt iJ frlsd,

Thårìl 'Fút¡ lor Ítur dtùatildn tÉ ràir ffidlËr. ll tsu lr¡sc arry çrtrti¡nr or l q¡n bo ¡{ ¡rrl¡¡¡¡rç, ¡llsasÈ
Eò¡l rFle at TÊtl. My *¡cnrtÉ.l ù trlÞ

fí${*ru|y,

St*rre U:lr
Hofiqg$nß¡ f*qgrÉflnt{r

f*r'r Jhrf* rfrrû¡r\l ¡r¡¡rl ¡¡ ¡rt F+.r¡, ¿fJf¡irtfur,f¡ çr*"!lnr å:,f nngrh¡vr
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Letter to Vermont AOT:
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tãfi ' k¡l¡.t*f C ¡i{., 5¡, :< .1.1 - Wri¡]. ß;f f ¡ .:¡þÊ!;'ti*a¡ 1¡T Õ5r'ìf i

ü1}f,3S¡,Ttùü r rE:¡ ûü,å.¡.9:. rl.¡l r't rT' lLl
Erïnr¡. lrf.rrÛrtnllr¡¡¡if.r!r:¡. T&.frftaf:: tr¡rpr'il};l"r''r¡r5irrl.c!ffl

T\fu'IH FINES
l{ouSf Nt

f tarlal+ rJ rlbge l*arçfrcftlcr¡ A¡¡qË¡aþqri, tl¡Ér¡ r¡ri{qû
$o T'rrr¡ F'rc¡ Hr,¡urlht
?.tf Hr¡lxkv Frfrç, tuitc ãõ
Ydhrtc lli¡nrJrncripn, ff ü!Ëfll

Miy 15. ttlt-
\¡ff r.lrr*rt É{Ërrc/ cl Ir¡¡r¡Fort¡fubn
¡ útlaliocrd tifc Þrrrc- ûr,¡r¡ur- 3i!
lHrrtp[lhf . tt ":HÞ¡',Éofr :

$c¡r 5'r sr hl¡ùçr:

f.fic¡ûr{d ir r [Ðpl' 0f t¡* 5ilrrå Ff ilecrhß Flån [5fFl l¡¡¡ [he fiàrlðke Vllhû rsåÈÉlurldr{ r Àú3üÊierk}n

{5{LÂl u+¡¡ær rvltern {YT |lf5ffi f¡glt8}- Tfih 5PF de{lner thr h¡d:urf.rc¡ ryr¡,lh¡t l: bcllw¡d lo
tontribr¡le wcù+r Èo our ¡uHic drirúirg mt*r r¡.Fglf . {m|¡mn¡nT¡ thül arç rglc¡{¡ú ¡¡lt tl.#
$n,¡lf rfirçnt wfh fl th r *rre Csuld lhr*¡lro thf drlnhlfiÊ ryrtsr ruÊFl ilt 5!¡rlåhE VlllrEÊ

{ pü¡lluq r{ lnlr¡*l¡tr 1}1 h'ioc¡trd within lonc I ol thc åaurrc Pruürr{¡an Érç¡ dSFåì. l-gå ir ceÉ¡ldgffd.
¡,Í.tr¡enàirl ¡oursr sÍ cËftlarflrflrtron û. .il l€ thÊ ¡bîF¡lrrtgn o{ ro¡d ¡rlt, v¡hlctr tqdd ¡¡¡tçÊ d*ar¡it*d
l0yslr st r"hlüfld* ¡nd çoúçm in thß dr''ltlru $rät4r. lñ eíditicû {hÉre lr ð19ó thÉ Ëoi{nll'ôl tür ¡ lÞll of
htñ tr{flt( tre iflËtIl3 {tf hghc frûfir rèllìÈlt, whËlt {outd tÈ!,Jt ¡n ¡ rtku¡c el pg¡'o¡o-t proûuctl-

Flol*'o ¡¡¡¡¡t lrr lhG plÕtÊ{¡¡Þn n'l ñ¡t ''ÀI¡{ ftf{rur{f bt' ç4ñr¡dttr4t thg 5llî.å rrt*f rf rteË '/rlttr 
rf Btt d lrr

Ihe rÉÊ¡ir.å$üf! ol rn¡ú nlt Ðn l"3l ¡¿iû, F¡+,tt* nÉtifÌ tfie 51J[&. ¡rrd T,àiñ Êûët tTöt ginÉ tTPÞ¡l f¡f thË
relni¡æ al sÉtrc¡Èr¡m pród{cl¡ fre¡n Í¡É1ic xcidefltc sr h¡ks f¡om reirlde¡ on þg 1 :lhrt rnuld potarn.r þ
mn'i¡r¡ln¡rc lhc rr¡t r f,trtçrn.

Tlrånk ¡çu tr yE{Jf åtlffithn ls l}tiE rr'rrnef ¡l WU lu'J; åfrtf t¡rrs$lônr. Étb¡EÊ Êdll rfiu ti f F{. t/}y
rxlrmisru ir ltl.

Flrueru\,

Ëi-:s."- l,¡rd.- -
5t¡v¿ krl¡
!{nrf,rÊr*ri!r töf, rûn[tor

t¡q,Qht, f&uvr&J lrult,: an c.r|Àti oFI,r¡4þ4ra pt[l}lì]ã- ¿rqJ çrjir{lt'.4
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Letter to GMP:
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l:tÈi.i;':¡lifl,l / n.rq,l1, ñtr¡tn if.r " ¡rU¡¡t Fi.,.f'r'¡,,rnr:htilr, r,,T n'i3üt
üð¡ lsi.,?{i{¡d I lirf" ¿ilt ¡ J?l tt,r.! r tlr'7t1

¡:rn;Il. ¡t'tstfrr,:¡htT,,l[: .|'r.J r $ri]r5;¡ú t$,ït¡Pt,îl'Ér'rl'nÇ df !

H¡r

T\ffif'{ FlNtS
HOUSING

$ì¡rtrt* V¡ll¡Fr Le¡¡rh¡ldcr¡ Åstn$tliçn, 'lr$ç¡ tr{¡SF
clc qrln f,tr{t tif,ut¡rç
?Ifi Hû{id{T oriuE" tulr.Ê l{l
l't'irit{.. Íti{'cr .lur¡ctixr, tJT ûlå&¡

Mttr lS, ¡{?t
Êrt€n fttE'un{¡rn f lr.'r¡r{
lål À{srn l¡fl{
Ço¡chesl*r; FT ç*ctË

trlr Sir rr h,{¡drm:

Ënrlrlcd,rs ¡ cwy ul tlr¡ lsur¡r Frnb¡aton h*r llPFl fo¡ thc Ëtarl¡ie ltlh¡n L*llgholrþ¡r.Artaclatlrrn
{5vt*} xlt¡r lyr.ttffl {v¡ wlrn s¡ü*üÞt, l"nt! $FF Éçfirtñ.f $e,inr! ãl/{Ë(f, ¿rcB $rÌ ix be;lÉvÈd tr
{rrdrttrbuç* lvðtfir to out BL¡b|{ úrlr'Thlnt n¡îer. fuÊp¡ï. Cdmfirii't¿fiH Ërrt år'È rêl*sl[d inbó the
Ëíl{¡fürfrrËrtt uri,ÌltT tlrir ¿¡r¡ todd thrc¡trn thl drinlirç w¡1,ür ¡uFFh tl ltarhhc trlltrgc.

Ît'rn EMF {fsrm¡rl* tïFãl tçnln'&fls¡¡ lh* rr:¡rlrfnr ir tppr6¡¡rrr¡¡¡¡V llffi fect fiuqr lhr wrll dt St¡r.lü!Ë
\üllâtå. ¡*lt¡clt ir rÉlhlrl ¿tfiü ¡ ûf thg 5o{rtr grstrct¡çn l{f¡¡ ßF.ô.T. lt it ¡En¡d¡rcd ¡ go{lrtill ¡aurc¡ ef
€Þn¡.ûrîlinâIlÉn Éue tn {hs SpliE$,on hnrbclûç¡'rl*lTr thlr ccri'iúr. ff t'E fll' und+rrllndr¡g ¡x¡ ¡¡ ¡¡*
n¡lt ÊvFË ¡rdlpr St lF h¡d b*w rd.+f rll'sï lrÈat'U wth ,.q'{r$rü f frlri$Fotr¡Ê¡ snd ¡b*¿nrl Fs¡*xrlinr
llraütðÍ4tJ u,¡rh I hård lLJmS bårl{rårt *tr¿ï{i,

Fl¡¡¡e ¡¡¡l¡t n thc prorcctnn d thlr r{¡¡l rn!Ëirc+ hT sç¡n+ilstl¡g ths 5yLå r$dlÊ. tyf t{tq ¡frf, r*h¿irriru
lrnm nr rrlnlr¡lr¡nt rlu r** ni h*rlr;¡idE* ¡¡|rhln lhË EFÍ Fl*arr rnf ify rïrÉ lglû ¡¡nrl Tsrn Prmt llrurúng
fT PHI of r rlirndË ,ñ thÊ typr r{ hsbíc¡de u¡cd in !h* 3FA ¡e Ëh¡r tfu !ÊÊ tan hc np¡lrnprlrtcly uprÈ*n*|"

Íh¡r* Tçu tr tr¡[r *sÌ€nrlürì B rfilg ffùlrer. lf IÈu h¿te ðñ], ÊltËårrortå ÞÞrtå Ëäll ñe üË Tft'r. ùûf
Ë{t*¡iglcrr i* lgl.

tnrrc*r*¿

ãt=å,r*C.rrrL
$l,sr* !,1¡le

Hp'nçsáTrl fÉndin¡Tnr

T¡+ç1 ,fl'1f,3 .r¡ßtrTl:t 7' r:!! ,? úr! ô'!V5t rç[f']'f.11a¡.] fr,l?if-l r ,t¡1i¡ f¡'r;¡bt :!
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Miranda Berqmeier

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

Sage McGinley-Smith < sagemcA inleysmith@hanovernorwichschools.org >

Sunday, May 23,2021 8:45 AM
Miranda Bergmeier
Stepping down from conservation commission

Hello,

My name is Sage McGinley-Smith, and I am a current Commissioner on the Norwich Conservation Commission. I am

writing to step down from my position as a Commissioner, as my family recently moved to Hanover, NH, making me no

longer a Norwich resident. Please let me know if there is anything else I need to do!

Sincerely,

Sage McGinley-Smith

1



345 Çampbell Flat Road

Norwich, Vermont 05055

27 May2A2t

The Selectboard,
Town of Norwich, Vermont

Dear members of the Selectboard,

l'm writing to tell you - as I told my colleagues on the DRB a few days ago * that I will retire at

the end of June from my service on the Development Review Board.

Like you, I value public service and working with folks who make Vermont "this brave little

state". As with my service decades ago on the Norwich and Dresden school boards, then in the

Vermont Senate, and currently on the Vermont State Board of Education and the Norwich

Board of Civil Authority, my service on our town's Development Review Board has been

fascinating and challenging, always a learning experience.

So why leave the DRB? The answer is simple: it's time for me to pay better attention to the

rest of my life.

ln two more spins around the sun, l'llturn 80. Nan and I are blessed with good health, three

daughters, nine grandchildren, and their families, all of whom live in New England. We want to

do more for them and with them. l'm also retiring from other local boards, but l'll continue my

community service in East Africa and, voters willing, my service as Town Moderator. And we'll

continue to look after friends and neighbors. ln my 'free time' l'm eager to get back to

carpentry projects for family, restoring old wooden boats, painting en plein oir, and engaging

more with this amazing world.

I applaud you, as members of our town's Selectboard, for your service. Your work is at the

heart of res publico - the core of democracy. Sorting through conflicting opinions and

resolving competing interests is hard - and your work is essential to effective community

governance and cooperation. I thank you for your service.

kind

Cc: Arline Rotman, Chair, Development Review Board

John Carroll



Miranda Berqmeier

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Amy Stri nger <vermont6633 @gmail.com >

Monday, May 31, 2021 8:26 AM
Miranda Bergmeier
Norwich Police letter
Police letter R3 signed.docx

Hello,
As stated during the public comment period of the May 26, zozr Selectboard meeting, there are a
significant number of Norwich residents who feel stronglythat our police force should return as
quickly as possible to the four officer model, including hiring a new chief.

The attached letter contains the statement which was read into the record on the z6th and the names
of g4 residents who signed it.

Respectively submitted,

Jaan Laaspere
Amy Stringer

1



May L7,2027

To the Norwich Selectboard and Town Manager-

We urge you to reconsider your decision to effectively reduce the police force and postpone
hiring a chief.

We ask that you keep the four officer (including chief) model we approved in March at the
town meeting and hire a new chief as soon as possible.

We understand that some in the community would like to examine our current policing
standards and we support that effort, but we believe that is best accomplished with our full
force in place.

Thank you-

Amy Stringer
Sue Pitiger
Debbie Hannam
Bob Leyton
Arline Rotman
Jaan Laaspere

Bob Stevens
Barry Rotman
Libby Robbie
Kimberly Chase-Adler
Teresa Lyons

Barry Polidor
Robyn Mosher
Judy Phillips
Joyce Knights
William Pierce

Miriam Richards

Charlotte Metcalf
Lucy Rojansky

Matthew Rojansky
Nicholas Christakis
Doug Wilberding
Lani Carney

Chris Rimmer
Craig Barry

Emily Pengelly
Terry Samwick
Philip Zea

Betsy Zea

Tracy Hinck

Ken Hinck

Calvin Knights
Priscilla Vincent
Stuart Richards



Miranda Bergmeier

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

charlotte metcalf < metcalfcharlotteT3S@gmail.com >

Wednesday, June 02, 2021 11:27 AM
Roger Arnold; claudette brochu; Marcia Calloway; Mary Layton; robert gere
Herb Durfee; Miranda Bergmeier
-for select board packet next meeting

Please add this paragraph provided to me by a POLICE OFFICER explainingthat the Thetford "police budget"
may not carry all the expenses that a Norwich "police budget" does thereby inflating the the Norwich cost of
policing. It is important to see if the Thetford police budget pays for a share of the cost of running Town Hall
where the department is located and if the police benefits are separated from the benefits of all town
employees or are included in Thetford's Town Budget. The Norwich policing budget includes all salaries,
benefits and the cot of running the building the department occupies.

'We may be underestimating the true cost of running the Thetford department by failing to take those things in to
account.

"It is also important to note that when comparing various town policing budgets they are not apples to
apples. For example, it is my understanding that Thetford does not include the officers benefits packages
(medical, retirement etc...) in their police budget but instead includes it in the town budget under one big
umbrella line for all town employee benefits. The personnel benefits package, which is included in the NPD
budget, significantly inflates the budget. To conduct a true comparison of costs expended it would be important
to make sure the budgets actually match. Ex: if one includes the costs of personnel benefits and the cost of a
physical facility while the other doers not because the police department is in Town Hall so expenditures such
as electricify,heal, sewer costs, alarm costs, cleaning costs etc are wrapped up in a Town budget and not the PD
budget and benefits are in a town line in the budget and not in the PD budget - then the numbers being
compared would not be an accurate reflection of costs expended."

This board's commendation of Chief Frank on her departure falls far short of Windsor's welcome. Her reflections on
policing in this article are profound. They illuminate Non¡vich's loss. My belief is that no one should live in fear of
being vandalized or burgled or stumble on a drug exchange any more than a person of color should fear being pulled
over by police. lt really does not matter the number of times these things happen. The fact is they do. There are just
some matters that require police intervention, and unless we know we are protected at all hours we are vulnerable at
all times.

On looking up these towns for "data", I discovered that Thetford has actually reduced its force this year so it has only
3 police with the chief doubling on patrol duty.

lf we joined with Thetford, the chief at least would be required to cover a total of 88 square miles.

Windsor has the same population as we do yet 2 112 x the # officers to cover 112the square miles.

Hartford has 2 112 x our population but almost 6 x the number of police.

square mile population #officers budget

1



Norwich
Hartford
Windsor
Thetford

44.7
45.9
20

44.2

3400
10,000

3553
2600

$600,000
$3.3 million
$1.6 million

$415,000

4
23
10
3

https://www.eagletimes.com/news/windsors-new-police-chief-shares-vision-for-
ool ici ng/article_3b44ec9f-fae5-5977-a782-e58d dd63c25c. htm I

2



Miranda Be ler

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Sharon Racusin <sdracusin@gmail.com>

Thursday, June 03, 2021 11:02 AM
Miranda Bergmeier
Me
Policing Study

To the Select Board;

Thank you to all who weighed in with recommendations about how to proceed regarding policing in
the next 6 months.

This is one of the important issues of our time. The harms of policing are neither "urban issues," as
one Board member recently asserted, nor should they be seen as a non-issue for Nonrich or
anywhere else in our country. lt is important to understand the cumulative history of policing, what
duties the police are expected to perform, and how safety is formed in our communities.

We should analyze the data from 911 calls and dig into exactly what the NPD does according to their
stats which they list in broad, undefined categories. We should speak to our neighboring towns since
we all suffer from the same issues: over policing and not enough investment in keeping people
healthy and safe. Some health and safety agencies should be multi-town. This is becoming more
obvious as we all compete for hires within the dearth of police applicants. Something to think about,
too, is the lack of accountability to communities as police move around the country in search of a job.
There is almost no record of wrong-doing much to the chagrin of the communities they end up in.

We should not create one committee made up of polarized citizens, nor should we have any type of
listening sessions where discussion and debates will reach a stalemate. We already know where
each side rests. There are people who want to keep their property safe while there are those who see
that paradigm as part of fhe historical problem of policing but want the community to be a safe one.

lf it is decided to form committees, then it behooves the Board to establish out a mutually agreed
upon direction for all committee members. Third party facilitation would be key. To this end, more
than one committee should be tasked with sifting through the 911 calls and the duties performed, or
multiple committees may be tasked with a exploring different aspects of an issue, such as "Metal
Health Responses and Police"

We may want to consider an RFP to pay for an independent, third-party study. A study could collect
the types of calls, what the NPD responds to and how they have categorized their calls. The goal of
the study should be to find out what amount of work currently done by the NPD is actually about
health and safety and should be done by other agencies.

Furthermore, after hearing what Herb had to say about the union, it sounds to me as though this body
dictates how much policing communities are required to have. Not only how much policing but the
type of equipment they are required to have and mandated to pay for in their cruisers such as a
tactical shield and ballistic helmet. lt would be worthwhile to find out how to extricate ourselves from
them.

1



It is now more clear to me why the NPD has had as much independence as they do. This is not any

different than any other police department in the country. For instance:. should an armed officer have

implied or real directives to estabiish a presence in the school? Were the parents informed that would

naþpen before it became normalized and folded into a false narrative called "community policing"? ln

a country where death by gun has made us all numb, I would like to know how an armed person is

cons¡dered a role model? Wnat happened to the status of the librarian, a special teacher or a coach?

Ultimately, we must start to think about a department of public safety'

I join with many others in our community who believe that safety, health and wellness is not the job of

the police. ln arecent resolution put fonruard to the board, community members suggested creating a

health and wellness survey. Vital Communities, the corporation that is D-H, VNA and Hospice groups

in the Upper Valley, has just created one. I don't know if what we would have produced would be

differeni. This is thê one ihat was just delivered via Tracy Hall: https://survev.isi.com/s3/Upper-
Val lev-Com m u n itv-Health-Needs-202 I

Sincerely,
Sharon Racusin
76 McKenna Rd

2



Miranda Bergmeier

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Paul D. Manganiello <Paul.D.Manganiello@dartmouth.edu>

Thursday, June 03, 2021 2:05 PM

Roger Arnold
Miranda Bergmeier
Fw: BMR Sidewalk -Not the result we were expecting

Hi Roger,

This is for the public record. I'm not sure when we will be discussing pol¡cing and public safety, but the
discussion about safety on Beaver Meadow Road and public safety and the policing overall are also linked. I

was walking into town with my wife. We passed a patrol car idling by the Veterans Halljust hanging out
waiting for someone to speed by. no one did. When we got to Main street we crossed at the blinking lights,
pushed the button, started to proceed into the crosswalk when a NY licensed car went barreling through.
When police are doing "stuff" which isn't related to public safety (break-ins, domestic violence, etc.) they are

not only wasting their time but tax payers dollars.

On the list serve awhile back someone posted that in Canada after they placed video cameras to monitor
traffic violations, individuals modified their behavior appropriately; they cautioned that resulted in decreased
venue forthe municipalities. That is a wonderfuloutcome, wellworth the loss in revenuelll

Thanks for considering my concerns, I look forward to the Town Sponsored discussions in the future.
Paul

From: Andy Scherer <andvmscherer@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, June 3,20271:38 PM

To: Peter Orner <peterorner@gmail.com>; Shoshana Hort <shoshanahort@earthlink.net>; Alberto Rdz

<apaniaeuaSL@gmail.com>; Colleen Fox <cifoxh@yahoo.com>; Vincent Crow <pvcrow@sma¡l.com>; Mark S. Laser
<Mark.S. Laser@da rtmouth.edu>
Subject: BMR Sidewalk -Not the result we were expecting

Hi BMR sidewalk supporters,
What should have been a rubber stamp Wed. night has been turned on its head. V/e had hoped that the
selectboard would offrcially vote to apply for the grant that would cover 80% of the 2nd phase (engineering
portion) of the sidewalk study. However, in the l lth hour, it was brought to the attention of the board and town
manager that there is no stand-alone, phase 2 grant! Rather, if one applies for the phase 2 (engineering) grant,
they are bound to apply for the 3rd (construction) phase of the grant together. To make a long story short, the
board, with the recommendation of the town manager, did not feel comfortable applying for the combined grant
and voted NOT to apply for the grarlt at this time. This was incredibly frustrating for everyone and the town
admitted fault in not catching this mistake sooner.

Advocates for the sidewalk at the meeting pressed the board and town manager to take serious measures to calm
speeding and improve safety on BMR now.The board also pledged to work with the community on the
sidewalk issue and help move it forward. In all likelihood, it will go up as an article to be voted on by the entire
town at next year's town meeting in March 2022.

1



We all hate to see this dragged out another year but we feel like the application, funding sources and capital

planning will be in a better place to make it worth the wait and improve our chances for success. As always,

thunkr for your support and patience and we will keep you updated as things develop in the coming months.

Best regards,
Vince Crow
Colleen Fox
Shoshana Hort
Mark I aser

Peter Orner
Alberto Rodriguez
Anr.ly fi*laerer
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Miranda Berqmeier

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jennifer Roby <jennifer.w.roby@g mai l.com >

Thursday, June 03, 2021 2:50 PM

Miranda Bergmeier
Policing in Norwich

Dear Members of the Select Board,

I am writing in support of the: "RESOLUTION TO THE SELECTBOARD OF THE TOWN OF NORWICH,

VERMONT, TO RESUEST AN IN-DEPTH REVIEW OF POLICING AND COMMUNITY WELLNESS," AS

presented to the Select Board in April, 202I.

I look forward to community conversations about public safety and community needs. I appreciate the Select

Board members'written reflections which I read in the packet (5126121) and am encouraged that much good will

emerge as we engage deeply with these issues now. Thank you all.

Sincerely,

Jennifer Roby
380 Main Street
Norwich, VT

1



MEMO
June 4,2021
From: R. Arnold
To: Selectboard
Re: Resignations and opens positions from Town Committees

Resignations from Town Committees

o In an email from the Town Manager's office dated May 13, the Board received notice that

Courtney Dragiff resigned from her term on the Conservation Commission ending in2024.

o In the June 9 packet, there will be a letter from John Carroll informing the Board of his

resignation from his term ending 2022 on the Development Review Board.

I recommend the Board recognize and thank the above individuals for their distinguished service

and direct the Chair to work with the Town Manager's office to advertise these vacancies.

Open Positions

The draft minutes from the March l8 meeting indicate that John Lawe's three year term ended

end on April 30, 2021.

There are two open positions on the Solid Waste Committee.

There are two Alternates available for the Development Review Board

There is a three-year open position on the Recreation Council

I recommend that we list these positions as vacant under their respective areas of the website and

allow for advertising language that allows for "rolling" applicants'

tr'inance Committee

There remain four open positions on the Finance Committee and the Board should consider

reauthorizing the MOU for the Norwich Finance Committee with the Norwich School Board' I

welcome ideas and strategies from Board members for the particular recruitment for this

Committee.
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Invoice

Dåte

Xnvqíce Description
fnvoice Nr¡mbeÌ

ABgunt

Paid

Check Check

Nuribêr DateAccount

ÀDKINS ÀDKINS BRINTTNG CO., INC

ADVAI{CE À.DVA}¡CE ÀUTO PÀRITS

AD I{CE ÀDVÀNCE ÀUTO PARTS

ADVÀI.¡CE ADVÀIi¡CE AUTO PÀRTS

ÀDVAI.¡CE ÀDVA¡¡CE ÀUTO PARTS

ÀDVÀNCE ADVANCE AUTO PARTS

ÀDVA¡ICE ÀDVANCE AUIIO PÀRITS

ADVAÑCE ÀDVÀIi¡CE ÀUTO PARTS

ÀDVANCE ADVANCE ÀUTO P.âRTS

ÀDVÀNCE ÀDVANCE AUTO PARTS

ÀDVANCE ÀDVÀNCE ÀUTO PÀRTS

ADVÀNCE ADVÀNCE AOTO PARTS

ÀDVAI{CE ÀDVANCE ÀUTO PARTS

ADVAIi¡CE ADVANCE AUTO PÀRTS

ÀDVÀ}ICE ADVA¡¡CE ÀUlrO ÞÀRI¡S

ÀDVANCE ADVANCE AUTO PARTS

ÀDVÀNCE ÀDVANCE ÀUTO PÀRTS

ADVÀNCE ADVÀNCE AOTO PARÍS

ÀEG ADVÀN!ÀGE TRUCK GROI'P

LEWEI.LYNA A¡JBERT LEÍIEÍ.¡JYN, ¡]R

BEEIIEI.MII. BETHEL MII,LS

BEÍHELMII, BETHEL MII,I,S

BETSELMIL BETHEL MILTS

BLODGETT BLODGETTSUPPLY

TC - binder aupplies
225655

Trk 4 frt end repaj.r
20 4100

Rec - snomobi].e oi].
2202

DPVÍ - returns
29L4

DPW - stoch
31 68

DPVI supp].Íes

3169

DPW- sul'I'].y

3170

DPW - return
3200

Trk 6 maintenance

s320

DPW - supl)].y

6901

Trk L0 repair
6902

lrk 13 brakes

7034

Trk 13 repair
?035

DPW - sÈock

7L3

Trk 13 brakes

715

Trk 13

8101

FD l,adder èruck
8194

Trk 6

9170

Trk 10 - repair
x?o1005893

01-5-100758 .00

DES. FUND-RECORD R,ESTORAT

01-5-703403.00

PÀRTS T SUPPLIES

oL-5-425322.O0

REC FIELD CARE

01-5-?03403.00

PARÎS C SUPPLTES

01-5-703¿03.00

PÀRTS & SUPPLIES

01-5-703403.00

PARES & SUÞPLIES

01-5-703403.00

PARÎS E SUPP',IES

o1-5-703403 - OO

PÀRTS E SUPPTTES

01-5-703403.00

P.ÈRTS & SUPPLIES

01-5-703403.00

PÀRTS E SUPPI,IES

01-5-703403.00

PARÎS & SUPPL¡ES

01-5-703403.00

PÀRTS & SU9PIIES

01-s-703403.00

PARTS & SUPPÍIES

0r.-5-703403.00

PÀRTS E SUPPTIES

01-5-703403.00

PÀRTS û SUPPLTES

01-5-703403.00

PÀRTS & SUPPLIES

01-5-555528.00

EIRETRI(REM
01-5-703403.00

PARTS T SUPPLIES

01-5-703403.00

PÀRTS Ê SÛPP'TSS

0x-5-703209.00

CULVERTS E ROAD SI'PPLIES

oL-5-425322.O0

REC FIEÍ.D CARE

01-5-555630 .00

OEEICE SUPPI.IES

01-5-703511.00

B.EPAIRS & MÀINTENÀ¡¡CE

01-5-706X09.00

BUIIDING SUPPLIES

300.00 Lo256 06/09/2L

18.39 L0257 O6/O9/2L

24.60 LO257 06/O9/2L

-LL2.L4 tO257 06/O9/2L

6L.25 10257 06/09/2L

4L.64 L0257 O6/O9/2L

4s.96 LO257 06/O9/2L

-29.42 L0257 O6/O9/2L

28.3L L0257 06/O9/2L

489.10 10257 06/09/2r

24.^2 LO2s7 O6/O9/2L

5¿.56 LO257 O6/O9/2L

143.57 L0257 06/09/2L

60.92 LO257 O6/O9/2L

81.36 LO257 06/09/2L

46.67 LO2s7 06/09/2L

437.60 L0257 06/09/2L

209.53 L0257 06/O9/2L

430.25 L0259 06/09/2L

200.00 t0260 06/09/2L

32.95 L026r 06/09/2L

96.97 t026L O6/O9/2L

38.99 L026L O6/O9/2L

t39.25 LO262 06/O9/2L

os/24/2L

03/23/2L

02/09/2L

04/L4/2L

05/o6/2L

05/06/2L

05/06/2L

05/o6/2L

o4/L5/2L

os/L7 /2r

05/L1 /2L

05/19/2L

os/L9/2L

05/L9/2r

05/L9/2L

os/2r/2L

03/23/2L

o4/L4/2L

05/LL/2L

06/OL/zf Boots - per union conÈ¡ac 01-5-703311.00

BOOTS UNIFORMS

O5/L9/2L DPÍr - paint
1 9014

O5/2L/2L Rec - f,ield care

191 85

O5/28/2L E"D - trash can

L9692

O5/05/2L DP¡{ - vent pipe replace
s027185173

O5/26/2L ELagsBUSINESS BUSINESS CÀRD

AM FI,AGPOLE

106.85 LO263 06/09/21
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Invqice

Date
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Check Check

Nu[ber DaÈeAccount

BUSIôIESS B¡'SINESSCARD

BUSINESS BUSINESS CARD

was paid witl¡ town credit catd
CIIARLIE BROIiN'S OS/2A/ZL DpW - jåck & filter

48837

CIIERYL A IINDBERG OS/27/2L t¡unch a mail
LISIERS

CI¡ERYL A LINDBERG 0S/27/Zl l,unch & mail
LISTERS

coMcÀsE 05/2O/2L Th & DPW Phone

MAY 2021

COMCAST ,S/ZOIZL Th s Dp¡{ phone

NIAY 2O2L

COTT SYSTEMS INC 06/0L/2L EC - sof,tware

L40720
DÀ¡I a ¡Í¡{XTiS GENERAL SEOR 0S/25/2L EV ct¡arge station ].ecks

6341.53 3

DHMC DÀRTMOUT¡¡-H I TCITCOCK 05/LL/2L ED - suppties
202104L4

DINGEE DTNGEE I{AC¡¡INE COMPANY 05/L7/2L FD - Tanker & I,adde¡
8807

R & M on Tanker 1 and f,adder 1 Èrucks f,or fire departmenÈ
DINGEE DTNGEE MACHINE COMPANY O5/24/2L FD - Engine 1 repair

8811

O5/LO/2L DPll - ha¡d hats
10-967516

O4/2O/2f E¡ & G non eÈh gas

000828

05/L9 / 2L Diesel 402,/gal

L71 62

O5/L9/2lBúcnonethgas
20L8

05/L3/2L TÊk 4

LO2L84"

05/L5/2L May phone invoice
9198721

O5/L5/2L May phone invoice
9t9A72L

O5/2O/2L TH - zoom monthty fee 01-5-005610.OO
MAY ZOOM OEFICE SUPPI¡IES

O6/O2/2L Tank clean fee O1-5-ZO351S.OO

ST OF vT AÐMTNTSEP"ATION

thj.s is a yea¡]'y f,ee on Ëwo Èaoks - one aÈ 3OO main St Ê one at 26 Nes
Boston Rd, BiIIing comes f,¡om St of VT Dept of Enviroment'a.I. Conservation
Waste Mgmt & PreventÍen Division. Fee is $SO.OO for ¡retro c].eanup f,und, tank
per t,ank, Tl¡e state only takes credit card palment or ÀCH w,/d¡awal. This

was paid rith t,own credit, cald
O6/02/2L Tank c]-ean f,ee 01-5-?06113.00

ST OE. VT REPATRS E MAINTENANCE

This j.s a year].y fee on twe tanks - one at 300 main St & ene at 26 New
Bosten Rd, BiJ.J.ing comes f,lom St of VE De¡rt of EnviloMental Conservðtion
Ifaste MgmÈ & Prewention Diwisj.on. Fee j-s $5O.OO f,or petro cleanup f,und taDk
per ËaDk, Tt¡e state en].y takes credit card på]ment, or ACH w/dlataJ.. This

01-5-703403.00

PÀRTS & SUPPLIES

01-5-300610.00

OFE TCE SUPPIIES

01-5-300538. O0

POSTÀGE

01-5-703505. OO

TELEPIIONE

oL-5-275632.00

SERVER !4AINIENÀNCE

01-5-1006r.3.00

SOFTÍIARE

01-5-005610 .00

OEFICE SUPFITES

01-5-555424 .00

EMS TOOT,S/ EQUrP

01-5-555528.00

FIRETRKRAM

01-5-555528 . OO

EXRETRKRûM
01-5-703311 .00

I'NIr.ORMS

01-5-70440s.00

PETROÍ,EUM PRODUCTS

01-5-703405.00

PETROÍ"EUM PRODUCTS

01-5-704405. 00

PETROTEUM PRODUCTS

01-5-703403. 00

PARTS & SUPPLIES

01-5-705505.00

TEIELTHONE

01-s-425127. 00

TEl,EPIIONE

L24.99 LO263 06/09/2r

s0.00 L0263 06/09/2L

50.00 L0263 06/09/2L

11.90 L0264 06/O9/2L

29.r.5 LO265 06/09/2L

106.04 ro26s 06/09/2L

292.0A LO266 06/09/2L

39.90 L0266 O6/09/2L

BUSTNESS BUSINESS CÀRD

BROWN

I,INDBERG

¡.TNDBERG

coMcAsr

coMc¡tsr

COTT

Dew

ECONO scoNo srcNs. LLc

EVANSMOTO EVÀNS GROUP, rNC

EVÀNSMOTO E1¡ANS GROUP, INC

EVANSMOIO EVANS GROUP, INC

FERGUSON FERGUSON¡TÀTERTVOR¡(S

EIRSTLTG¡I FIRSTLXGHT EIBER

11.99 LO267 06/O9/2L

r.15.39 LO26A 06/09/2L

568.50 L0269 06/09/2L

845.00 LO269 06/09/2r

30.50 L027O O6/O9/2L

260.00 -------- --/--/--

6e.22 -------- --/ --/ --

948.63 -------- --/--/--

B1.zo -------- --/--/--

s2.a2 -------- --/ --/ --

0.69 L027L O6/0e/2r

FTRSTI¡IGH FIRSTÍ,IGIIT FIBER L.64 L027L O6/09/2L
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FIRSTIJIGH I'¡RSTLIGI¡T FIBER 05/L5/2L May phone invoice
9r9a72l

E'IRSIIJTGH E'IRSTLIGBT FIBER O5/L5/2L May phone Ínvoice
9L9872L

FIRSTLXGH FTRSTLIG¡¡T ETBER 05/L5/2L May phoDe invoice
9L9A72r

I'IRSTITGH EIRSTI.IGHT FIBER O5/f5/2L May phone invoiee
9L9A72r

FIRSTLIGH FTRSTLXG¡¡T ETBER 05/L5/2L May phone invoice
9L9A72L

FIRSTTIG¡T EIRSTI,IGI¡T E'IBER 05/L5/2L May phone invoice

GÀLLS,LtC GA!¡S, tLC
9L9g72L

O5/O6/2L PD - unifoms
18305867

GNOMON GNOMON COPY 05/27/2L Listerrs - binding
59709

GOOD POINT RECYCÍ¡ING O5/07/2L Mar,/Àpr recyc]-e

7 6490

GREEN MOUNIAIN POI{ER CORP O5/25/2L Main St Tower

¡{av #t
GREEN MOITNTÀrN POÍíER CORP Oí/ZS/2L Street Lights

MAT #2

GREEN MOUNTÀIN POWER CORP 05/24/2L Main St p7

!.{AY fl3

GREEN MOUNTÀxN PowER CORP Oí/L7/ZL Àcademy Rd righr,s
mY #¿

I|¡INOVER NH ÀIUBULANCE SERV O5/L7/2L FD - Àribulance t¡anspert,
20-ts07

Àíibulance transparg by ganover Ànbulance Service
rRvrNG ENERcy DTSIRXB. e O2/L7l21 propane 72.a/ga:-

250 981

IRVTNG ENERcy D¡STRIB. e O2/L7,/21 propane 39.3/gaL
251280

IRVING ENERGY DISTRXB. e 05/18/ZL proF.aie 176.a/ga]-

251503

IRVING ENERGY DISTRIB. e OZ/L1/ZL propane A92.A/gaI
251583

GOODPOINT

GMPC

GMPC

GMPC

GMPC

HÀÑOVER

TRVINGOIL

IRVINGOXIJ

IRVINGOXL

IRVINGOTI.

01-5-350531.00

TEf,EPI¡ONE

0t -5-275531 . 00

TELEPIIONE

01-5-300531.00

TETEPHONE

01-5-200531.00

TELEPI¡ONT

01-5-100531.00

IEI¡EPI¡ONE

01-5-00553L.00

ADUTN TELEPHONE

01-s-500582.00

UNIE'ORMS

01-5-300ss0.00

PRINTING

01-s-705305.00

RECYCLXNG

01-5-575233 - O0

TOI{ER POWER

01-5-703307.00

STREETTIGI¡TS

01-5-706115.00

BNDSTND/STGN/EVCH EI¡ECTRÍ

01-5-703307.00

STREEEITGHTS

01-5-555903. O0

AMBUI.ÀNCE BIII.S

1.08 LO27L 06/09/2L

0.60 L027L 06/O9/2L

o.77 rO27L O6/09/2L

3.38 L027L 06/09/2L

3.15 tO27L O6/09/2L

15.93 LO2'|L O6/O9/2L

34.36 rO272 06/09/2L

20.50 LO273 06/O9/2L

230.70 LO274 06/O9/2L

18.s3 LO275 O6/O9/2L

999.63 LO275 06/O9/2L

27.76 LO273 06/09/2L

40.08 LO275 06/O9/2L

483.80 LO276 06/09/2L

86e.O2 -------- -- / --/--

01-s-705503.00

PROPÀNE

01-5-705503 .00

PROPANE

01-5-703503.00

PROPÀNE

01-5-703503.00

PROPÀNE

104.10 -------- --/--/--

56.20 -------- --/--/--

2s2. a2 -------- --/ --/--

704.13 -------- --/--/--

TRVINGOII TRVING ENERGY DTSTRIB. E 05/L8/2L Generato! at PSE mainte¡a 01-5-575620.00
5693

Public Saf,ety Facility genetator maintenancê
IRVING ENERGY DISTRIB. e O4/LZ/2L pSE - generaÈor repair

8607 4

IRVING ENERGY DISTRIB. & 05/3¡./2L Late f,ee

STATEMENT

IRVING ENERcf DXSTRIB. e 05/31¿121 1ate fee
STATEMENT 1

¡tOErS EQUIPMENE SEv. INC. Oí.ZL|ZL E 6 G trimer
t-L32851

LEÀl. CAPITAfJ EUNDING, LLC 05/25/2L pD - capier
LL947293

EMERG GEN IIIATNT

TRVINGOX¡

IR\/INGOIL

TRVINGOIL

JOESEQUIP

IEAF

01-5-575620.00

EMERG GEN MAINT

01-5-57s620.00

EMERG GEN lilAINl

01-5-705503. O0

PROPÀNE

01-s-704413.00

TOOIJS

01-s-s0050r. .00

AÐMINISTRATXON

3e5.30 -------- --/--/--

7.2t -------- --/--/--

19.99 -------- --/--/--

199. 99 -------- --/--/--

82.00 -------- --/--/--
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Invoice

Date

Inwoiée Dessriptien
Invoice Nunber Account

Amount

Paid
Check Check

NuÌiber DaÈe

I,EBFORD

I¡EBI'ORD

I.EBEORD

IiIADTSON

MÀDISON

MADISON

MADISON

MÀDTSON

MADISON

MADTgON

MADISON

¿EB.ÈNON FoRD OS/ZS/2L Trk 1 repair O1_5_?O34O1.OO

4ta!23 oulsrDE REPATRS
I,EBÀNON EORD Ií/LL/2L Î!k 1 _ repair 0r_5_703403.00

45004319 PARTS s SUPPTTES
TEB.ANON EoRD OS.LL/ZL trk 1 - repair O1_5_?O34O3.OO

45004320 PÀRES t SUPPÍ,rES
À.$DfSON NÀTIONAT rrr.E O6/OL/2L Blnder pmy fo¡ lif,e insur Ot_5_100124.00

BI¡¡DER PMY DTSÀBITITY/LIFE XNS

vlcr is switching carrierg for disability & Life insurånce. They d,ecide who
this wil] be & let the Èqwns know. up to now, it tras been Lincoln ¡.ife-

Going fomard it wil1 be Madison Natlonal. Life Insurance. E'alment iE
conside¡ed as the ',binde! pmy" required,

MADISON NATXONÀ! LrEE O6/OL/ZL Bind,er pmy fo¡ tile insur 01_5_500124.00

BINDER PMY DISABII,IIY/I.IFE XNS

vLcT iE swiÈching caEiers for disabiJ.ity & lif,e insurance. They decide who
thia wiII be a LeÈ Èhe towns know. Up to now, 5.t has been Lincoln Life.

Going f,orward it will be Mådison National Lif,e Insurance. patment is
considered as Ëhe '¡bi'nder pmy" required.

MAf,,XSON NABIONÀ.I LIEE O6/OL.ZL Bind.er pmy fe! tife insur O1_5_703L24.O0

BINDER PMT DXSAEITITY/LIFE
vlct is switct¡ing carrie¡s f,or disabi].ity 6 life insurance. They decide who
Èhis wil]. be & let the towns koow. Up to now, it hås been Lincoln Life.

Going forward it will be Madison NåÈional Life rnsurance. palmenÈ is
conside¡ed ae tt¡e "binder pmy¡' required.

I{ADrsoN NABToNAL LrFE o6/0t/zr Binder pmy f,or ríf,e insur 01-5-500124.00
BTNDER PMY DTSÀ.BTLTTY/LTFB INS

vlctr is switching caËÍers f,e¡ disabiJ.ity s tife insurance, They decide who
this will be & let the towns know. Up to now/ it has been LÍncoln l¡ife.

Going folrard it will be Madison Nationaffife Insurance. palment is
gongideted as the ¡'binder pmyr' ¡cquj.¡€d,

MADISON NATIONAI. LIEE O6/OL/2L Einder pmy for Life ínsu¡ 01_5_555124.00
BINDER PMY DTSAAIIITT/TIFE INSURÀNCE

VlcT is switching carriers f,or disability û life insurance. They decide who
thiE will be t let the towns know. Irp to now, it has been Irincoln Life.

Going forward it wiJ.]- be Madison NatÍonaJ. I.ife Insu¡ance. palment, is
consideled as the "binder pmy" required.

MÀDrsoN NÀTrONAJ- Lr¡'E o6/oL/2L Binder pmy for r-ife in6ur o1-5-7oaL24.oo
BINDER PMY DISABTI,ITYILIFE

vlcr is swiÈching carriera for disability e life insurance. They decíd.e who

this will be e l€t the torns know. Up to now, it has been Lincoln Lif,e.
Going f,orward iè wilt be Madisqn Natj.onal f¡ife Insulance. palment is
consídered as t'he ,'binder pmy" requíred.

MADTSON NÀEIONAL LIFE O6/OL/2L Binder pmy f,or lif,e insur 01_5_425124.00

BXNDER PMY DTSABXLIIY/LIFE INSUR
VI¡CT i6 switching ca¡riers for disabi].ity e J.ife insurance. They decid.e who
this will be e IeÈ the towns know. Up to now. it has been Lincoln Life.

Going forward it wiII be Madison National. Life r¡sulance. palment is
consj.de¡ed as the ,'binder pmy" required.

!{ADISON NAIIXONAL I]IIíF¡ O6/OL.ZL Bl.nder pmy for lafc insur 01_S_350L24.00

BINDER PMY DISABI¡¡ITY/LIFE INS
VICT is switchj.ng caariers f,or disabiJ-íty e life insu¡ance. Ehey decide who

119.95 L0277 06/o9/2L

130.23 ro277 06/09/2L

150.46 LO277 O6/O9/2L

105.11 LO278 O6/09/2L

L29.77 LO27S O6/O9/2L

275.7s Lo278 06/09/2r

209.04 L0278 06/O9/2L

62.8L LO278 06/09/2L

87.10 tO278 06/O9/2L

64.58 LO278 06/O9/2L

67.62 L027t 06/o9/2L
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Paj-d

Check Check

Nunber DateAccount

MÀDISON

ITIAYER

NEMRC

NEMRC

PEA

NORÀTIISÀF

NORIIRAX

Èhis will be û let Èhe towna know. up to now, it hès been l,incoln f¡ife.
Going forward it wiII be Madison Nationa]. Life Insurånce. pafment ig
considered as the lbinder pmy" required,

MADTSON NÀTION.AI I.IFE O6/OL/2L Binde! pmy for li.fe insur 01-5-200124.00
BXNDER PMT DTSÀBTLXTY/TIFE INS

vIcT is sflitching carrieìs for disability & Iif,e insurance. They decide who
this will be & IeÈ tl¡e Èorns kDow. up to now, it has been Lincoln Lif,e.

Going forward it will be Madison National l.ife Insurance. palmenÈ is
considered as the "binder pmy" requi¡ed.

lifÀYER e MÀYER 05/3L/2L Due by emp].oyee May 2021 O1-2-OO112O.OO

I{AY 2021 EMPI.OYEE JUDGEMENT ORDER

NEll ENGLÀND MUNI REsouRcE os/2o/21 Fin - contract herp o1-s-200112,10
48036 EINANCE OE'FICER ÍIAGE

NEw ENGT,AND MUNI RtsouRcE os/27/21 ¡'in - contract wosk o1-5-zoo1r.2.1o
48062 EINÀNCE oFr.IcER 9IAGE

NEw ENGLAND PBA. rNc 05/3L/2L r'lay 2oz! union dues o1-2-oo111?.oo
MAY 2021 UNION DUES PAY.ABLE

NORTI¡ A!{ERrcÀN sAFETf, rN o5/L9/2L DpÍr - saf,ety jacker o1-5-?o33x1.oo
57600 UNTFoRMS

Safety jacket fer new enp].oyee
NoRTRAX o3/o3/zL Dpr¡ - Loader fuer fitters 01-5-703403.00

PEEESTIRE PEÍEIS TTRE BÀRNS, XNC

2070LO7

O5/O7/2L DPW - tile mounÈed

267558

O5/24/2L DPW - tires mounted

26777 0

PETESTIRE PETEIS TIRT BARNS, INC

GRIGGSPET PETER GRIGGS 05/L9/2L C-19 miteage reimburse

PIKE PIKE INDUSTRIES INC

c-19 MrLE #3

05/2L/2L 3/4't gxaveL

1130020

06/OL/21 TH - po Box rental
rH EY 2L-22

POSTMASTE POSIMASTER

Tracy l¡arr P o Box rentar fo3 tt¡e next yeår beginning with ltury 1 te .tune 30
of, each y€år. This is being posted in the fisca]. year of Ey ZL-22

51.1¡7 LO278 O6/O9/ZL

50.00 1,0279 O6/09/2L

110.00 Lo2so 06/09/2L

L92.sO LO28O 06/09/2r

61.90 L02AL 06/09/2r

266.O4 t0282 06/09/27

414.00 -------- --/--/--

PARTS E SUPPLIES

01-5-703401.00

OUTSIDE REPÀIRS

01-5-703401.00

OUTSIDE REPAIRS

01-5-555119.10

c-19 Mileage ¡eimburse

01-5-703207.00

GRAI¡ET, & STONE

01-5-275538.00

POSTAGE

01-5-650630.00

TRJAXLS

01-5-500201.00

ANTMAL CON!/LEAS!¡ tÀW

01-5-500201 .00

ANIM¡rr. CONr/LEASH LÀ!{

01-5-500201.00

ÀNIÀIÀ'J CONT/LEASH LÀW

01-5-703401.00

OUISIDE REPÀ,IRS

01-5-703401 .00

OUTSIDE REPÀIRS

01-5-555528.00

FIRETRKRõM
01-s-706r.01 .00

EI,ECÎRTCXTY

180.00 -------- --/--/--

282. 0o -------- --/ --/ --

51.75 LO2A3 06/O9/2L

REDSTART

RII/ERROÀÐ

RI\¡ERROÀD

RIVERROAD

SABXL

SABXL

SÃAIL

SOIJåT'TECI[

REDSTARÎ EORESTRY. INC

RIVER ROAD VETERINARY CLT

RXVER ROAD VETERINÀÀY CLX

RIVER ROÀD VETERTNÀRY CLI

sÀBIt e soNs INc

SÀBIL C SONS INC

SABIL e SONS rNC

SOLÃFLECT SOI,ÀR PARK I. L

LO/0L/20 NCC - phragmit€s control"
8511

O4/f5/2L PD - vet for cat
3527A5

04/f5/2L PÞ - Cat, vet
352787

04/L5/2L PD - vet f,or cat
3527A8

05/LL/2L B & c tEailer inspection
90a42

O5/24/2f Trk 10 inspection
90914

05/24/21 FD - tow of fire engioe
90 934

05/L9/2L May aolaf,lect f,ee

MAY 21

92.00 LO284 06/09/2L

297.5O LO2A5 06/o9/2L

304.50 LO2A6 06/09/2r

304.s0 Lo286 06/O9/2L

304.50 LO286 06/09/2L

75.00 Lo287 06/O9/2L

110.00 Lo287 06/O9/2L

600.00 L0287 06/09/2L

L77.a9 -------- --/--/--

780.28 -------- --/--/--



06/o4/2L

LLt27 ú

vendor

Town of Norwict¡ À,ccaunts Payable
Check llaffant Repolt * 2L-25 Current prioï Next Fy InvoiceE ['or E'und (cene¡a]-)

A].], Invoices For Check AccÈ 03(ceneråt) O6/O9/2L ra O6/O9/2L

Page 6 of 7

¡ITML5BGR,AMMER

Invoiee

Date

Inwoiëe DescripÈion

Invoice Nr¡mber

AmounÈ

Paid
Check Check

Number DateAccount

SOLA¡'I,ECT SOLAF'LECT SOLÀR PARK I, L

SOIJÀIV SOI,À.FIJECT SOI¡AR gÀRK IV,

SOI¡ÀXV SO¡.AFI.ECI SO',ÀR PÀRI( 11'

STXTZEI,

RÀDIO

05/L9/2L May Bolaflect
MAY 2].

05/L9/2L Monthly Eolar
2105-01

O5/L9/2L MonÈhly solãr
2105-01

O5/L9/21 MenÈhly solar
2105-01

01-5-703501.00

EI,ECTRICTTY

01-5-485233.00

ELECBRICXTY

01-5-500204.00

SPEED SIGNS

01-s-706115.00

BNDSTND/SIGN/EVCH ELECTRT

01-5-70550X.00

Ef.ECTRICIIY

01-2-001121.00

01-5-005300.00

PROEESS SERV

01-5-555426.00

R,ADTO PT'RCII/REPÀIR

01-5-500535.00

VIBRS

0r-s-703507.00
suPPtxEs

01-5-703311.00

UNIFORMS

01-5-70431!..00

UNTE ORMS

01-5-703401.00

OUTSIDE RTPAIRS

01-5-800517.00

UNEMP INS RÀTE ÀSSMT

67.85 -------- --/--/--

531.00 -------- --/--/--

144.00 -------- --/--/--

90.00 -------- --/--/--

135.00 -------- --/--/--

116.73 -------- --/--/--

76.s7 -------- --/--/--

186. 07 -------- --/--/--

76.78 -------- --/--/--

fee

net f,ee

neÈ f,ee

net' feeSO'.ATV SOTJÀFLECT SOLAR PARK IV,

SOLAIV SO'TAA¡JECT SOLAR pÀRK IV, 05/!9/2L Monthly solar net f,ee

210s-0r.

O5/3L/2L Animl licenseVTTR,EASUR STATE OF VERMONT

VTTREÀSUR

.'AN-À,PR2021 vT ÀNIMAÍ. RETURN

Palment Èo tt¡e state f,¡om Èown cJ-elk lor anima]. J.icense co1Lected. this is
for tl'e 1st qtr due Èo state.

srÀTÃ oE .I¡ERMONT O5/3L/2L sepÈ-Dec 2020 license 01_2_001121.00

SEP-DECzO2O VT ÀNIMAT RTTI'RN

Pålment to the 6tate f,or ãnima.]. Iicense flom the town cJ.erk's office. This

146s.00 Lo2e8 06/09/2L

80.00 Lozaa 06/09/2l

4643.50 t02A9 06/09/2L

2L7.OO LO290 06/09/2L

is f¡om Sept, I to Dec 31, 20 4th qtr
STXTZET PÀGE t ELETCHER p 05/L8/2L prefessionat Sryc

61510

TIIE R,ADIO NORTH GROUP INC O5/2L/2L ED - rAdio CT¡ArEErS

24143L53

ITÀRTEORD BOWN OF ¡¡ÀRTTORD O5/2O/2L PD - ApriJ. 2O2L Verízan
LI62L

O5/L7/2f DPW unifomg
1070031152

O5/L7/2t DPW uníf,oms
1070031152

O5/L7/2LB&cunifom
1070031154

UNIE'IRST UNIT'IRST CORPORATION

UNIFIRSE UNIFIRSTCORPORATION

UNXE'IRST T'NXFIRSÍ CORPORÀTION

vTDMV \æRMONT DEPARTMENT OF MOT 05/28/2L Dpgt t¡ailer legistra!¿on
TRllIT,ER

I'I.CTERB I¡LCT EMPLOYMENT RESOURCE 06/OL/2r 3rd qt! pmy

3r783-Q3

Wi].I post as prepaid expense to: 01-1-OO41O2.OO until next year
3rd quårÈer (.luly - Septenìbe!) pålmenÈ to VLCT empl-olment resources. This
is beÍng posted to îl 2L-22

l¡r.crPAcrE vI.cE PROP e cÀsuArrY rNTE o6/oL/2r 2nd pmy to vl.cr o1-5-aoo5ls.oo
R8N210455-93 PROP e CÀS TNSURANCE

Will posÈ as prepaid expense to: 01-1-OO41O2.OO until next, yeàt
Palment' to lrLCT is fo¡: P & C (ploperty å casualty); WC (worknan comp);

Risk rerkman comp. Tt¡is palment is done twice a year - ence in Dec and

again in ,tune. This palment cowers tl¡e time f¡ame of: ;tad L, 2O2L to Jån

r, 2022

vI.crPAcrE vLcr PRoP e cAsuÀltY INTE o6/o1/2L 2nd pmy to vLcr o1-5-8oo52o.oo

REN21O455-Q3 WORKER¡S COMP INS

WilJ. post, aE ptepaid expense t,o: 01-1-004102.00 unt,iJ. next year
PðimenÈ to VLCT is for: P & C (property & casualty); tVC (workman coBpr;
Riak warknan ogmp, Thio poyment ig donc tw¿cè â ycâr oncê in Dêc and

agaiq in ltune . lt¡is pafmenÈ, coverÊ tl¡e time frile of : Jat L, 202L to Jan

12.00 L029L 06/09/2L

764.OO L0292 06/09/2L

47591.00 LO293 06/09/2L

43092.50 L0293 06/09/2L



06/04/2L

11;27 m

V€ndor

Town qf Nersict¡ Àceounts payab.]-e

Ct¡eck flaÛant Report * 2L-25 CuErent' p¡ior Next !.y Invei.ceE Fer Fund, (General)
ÀÌl Invoices For Check Acct 03(cenera.]-) O6/O!/2L ro O6/O9/2L

Page 7 aE 7

I¡TMLSBCRJAMMER

fnvgice

Date

fnvoice Deacription
Invoice Nuribe¡

ÀmouDt

Paid
Check Check

Nr¡libêl DâtèÀccount

L, 2022
VMERS VMERS DB O5/3L/2L Ber¡y -empIoyer contEibuÈ 01-2-001113.00

MAY PAYROI¡L

vtuERs VMERS DB o5/o5/2L payroll T¡ansfer
PF'-o5/05/2L

VMERS VMERS DB OS|OS/2\ payrol]. Transfer
PF.-O5/05/2L

vlllERs V!{ERÍ¡ DB os/Lg/2L payroll Transfer
PR-O5/L9/2L

\ 
'ERS 

VMERS¡ DB o5/L9/2L payroll llransfer
PR-O5/L9/2L

WBMASON w.B. MÀI¡o¡¡ CO., INC. OS/20/2L FIN - supplies
2203642e7

¡{B!1!ASON w.B. MASON CO,, rNC, OS/ZS/2L pSF supplj.es

220465480

Public Safety Facil.ity - pSF

IÍINDSORCI¡ WINDSOR coUNTy IREÀSURER O6/03/2L Ey ZL-22 Bond pmy #1

EY2L-22 #L

Will post as preÞaid eïpense to: O1-1-OO41O2.OO untiL next year

VMERS GRP C PÀYABÍ.E

o1-2-001113.00

VMERS GRP C PAYÀBI.E

01-2-O01111,00

VMERS GRP B PÀYÀBTE

01-2-001113.00

VMERS GRP C PATÀB¡JE

01-2-001111.00

VMERTI GRP B PAYÀBLE

01-5-200610 .00

OEFTCE ST'PPLIES

01-s-48530X.00

BUILDING SUPPLIES

Durfee

324.63 LO294 06/09/2L

1182.70 L0294 06/09/2r

432s.08 Lo294 06/O9/2L

1X68.55 t0294 06/09/2r

4790.47 L0294 06/09/2L

56. ?4¡ -------- --/--/--

87 .7 6 -------- --/--/--

01-2-001128.00

DUE TO ¡ÍINDSOR CO{'NTY

8920.50 LO295 06/09/2L

137485 .46Report Tota].

To Èhe T¡easu¡e! of, lown of Norwich, lfe trereby certify
thåt there is due to the severaL persons wl¡ose nùes are
listed t¡ereon ttre sw against eècl¡ nme and that there
are good and sufficiênt wouchers suppoÉj.ng the patments
açtg¡cgatj.ng S ***137, 485, 46

let ¿his be your orde¡ fo¡ Èhe palment's ef tt¡ese amounts

MANAGER:
lv

FINÀNCE DIRECTOR

SELECEBOÀRD:

Becky

Roge! Àrno].d

Cl¡air

Mary l¡ayÈon

vice Chair
Robert Gere Marcia Ca].].oway ClaudeÈte Brochu



DRAFT Minutes of the Selectboard Meetino of
Wednesday, May 26, 2021 at 6:30 pm

This meeting was conducted via teleconference using ZOOM, in order to maintain appropriate
physical distance under COVID-19 precautions. Members present: Roger Arnold, Chair; Mary
Layton, Vice Chair; Claudette Brochu; Marcia Calloway (joined the meeting at 6:53 pm); Robert Gere;
Miranda Bergmeier, Assistant to the Town Manager.

There were about 14 people in the audience

Also participating: Amy Stringer, Cheryl Lindberg, Peter Orner, Jaan Laaspere, Charlotte Metcalf,
Alex Northern, Matt Swett, Neil Fulton.

1. Approval of Agenda. SB members agreed to hold a special meeting to address the Beaver
Meadow Bike/Ped grant on Wednesday, June 2,2021. Layton moved (2no Gere) to approve the
agenda, as amended. Motion approved unanimously (4 to 0; Calloway not yet present).

2. Public Comment. Amy Stringer asked about a comment on a police survey regarding an
officer misgendering a resident. Cheryl Lindberg said the Listers have filed the grand list abstract and
are mailing out notification letters regarding the new property valuations. Peter Orner said he and
others who support the Beaver Meadow Rd. (BMR) sidewalk project would like more guidance about
what issues the SB is concerned about regarding the BMR sidewalk, so Orner and his group can
prepare for the June 2 Special SB meeting.

*Calloway joined the meeting in progress at 6:53 pm

3. Consent Agenda. Brochu asked a question about the handwritten entries on the A/P warrant.
Bergmeier said that Becky Grammer in the Finance Office had found errors on the warrant after
printing, so she made handwritten corrections and made journal entries in the system to correct the
errors, because the report could not be reprinted. Calloway asked if the corrections were made in the
accounting system so they would be accurate going fonruard. Lindberg said that if the journal entries
were made to correct the errors, the information is correct in the system going fonruard. SB members
discussed whether to approve the A/P warrants. Layton moved (2nd Gere) to approve the consent
agenda, minus correspondence from Chris Katucki. Motion approved (4 yes, I abstain - Brochu).
Calloway expressed concern about the town's sign ordinance, which is likely unconstitutional and
said the ordinance should be amended as soon as possible. SB members agreed to take up this
matter at a future meeting. Layton moved (2no Calloway) to accept correspondence from Chris
Katucki. Motion approved unanimously.

4. Executive Session to Discuss Town Manager Performance. SB members agreed to defer this
item for a future meeting, given the absence of Durfee from the meeting.

5. Town Manager Report. SB members agreed to defer this item for a future meeting, given the
absence of Durfee from the meeting.

6. Operational Plan for'21:22. Calloway discussed her draft operational plan memo, which will
be included in the SB packet for the 6-9-2021 meeting. Calloway described her process in drafting
the plan, including her research. SB members thanked Calloway for her work and discussed the
memo. SB members agreed to send Calloway their written suggestions for edits to the plan.

Norwich Selectboard DRAFT Minutes - 0512612021i|i4tg Page I of 2



7. Approve "Fit Up" Costs lor 2021Ford F55O Purchase. Layton moved (2nd Gere) to authorize
the expenditure of up to $58,200 from the Highway Equipment designated fund for the cost to outfit
the new F550 for the Department of Public Works with a body, plow, wing, sander and controls.
Motion approved unanimously.

L Discussion of Policing Study, Reforms, & Process. SB members discussed what output they'd
like to see in the upcoming police study process. Layton said she'd like us to expand the concept of
community to include marginalized groups. Brochu wants to see police data analyzed for greater
clarity and understanding. Calloway wants to talk about how people define safety, and what police
functions might be out-sourced, and what are willing to pay for. What are our public safety needs and
are they being met? SB members discussed the possibility of hiring a facilitator for community
discussions. SB members discussed the necessity for acquiring complete and accurate data on
police. SB members agreed they need to have a plan for the process. SB members agreed to
submit memos for inclusion in the next meeting packet. Jaan Laaspere read aloud a letter signed by
30 residents urging prompt hiring of a fourth police officer. Laaspere said he will submit the letter for
the next meeting packet. Charlotte Metcalf spoke in support of having an adequate police force and
looks to the SB to explain why we have not filled the vacant police position.

L Equipment Safety Grant for Fire Dept. Calloway asked if the designated fund has sufficient
funds for the proposed purchase. Arnold said yes, they do. Layton moved (2nd Brochu) to approve
the expenditure of up to $8,000.00 from the Fire Equipment Designated Fund for the purchase of
PPE jackets and pants, which expenditure may be reduced by $t,000 if the Town is awarded a VLCT
PACIF grant. Motion approved unanimously.
10. Fire Engine Replacement. Arnold introduced the topic and pointed out documents in the SB
packet in support of the purchase. Fire Chief Alex Northern said that an extra $18,000.00 would
allow the purchase of an APU, which will cut down on the truck's fossil fuel use. Matt Swett explained
that the APU would save 67 gallons of diesel fuel per year, which would take decades to pay for the
$18,000 cost of the APU. Because of this, the Fire Dept. does not recommend buying the APU.
Swett said the proposed truck could run on 20% biodiesel. Gere asked if the APU could be
retrofitted, if not initially installed. Neil Fulton said that yes, it could be retrofitted.
11. Adjourn. Brochu moved (2nd Gere) to adjourn. Motion approved unanimously.

Meeting adjourned at 9:00 pm.

By Miranda Bergmeier

Approved by the Selectboard on ,2021

Roger Arnold
Selectboard Chair

Next Meeting - June 2.2021- Meeting at 6:30

PLEASE NOTE THAT CATV POSTS RECORDINGS OF ALL REGULAR MEETINGS OF THE
NORWICH SELECTBOARD.
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Memo

To: Selectboard

From: Miranda Bergmeier

Date: June t,2O2L

Re: Correction to 5-26-202158 Minutes

It has come to my attention that there is an error on page 2 of the draft minutes for May 26,
202I. The motion regarding the proposed fire truck purchase was not included under agenda
item #10 (Fire Engine Replacement).

The last line of the text regarding agenda item #10 currently reads:

retrofitted, if not initially installed. Neil Fulton said that yes, it could be retrofitted.

This should be corrected to read (text to be added is underlined)

deoa existino 2000 oumne r. Motion aonroved u nimouslv



Town Manager Monthly Report - May 2O2t 106104121) - Highlights

1.. Finance Office

a. John Casey has taken over the temp position that Seth vacated. The contract remains

the same. However, John will be physically present in the Finance Office where Seth had

worked remotely. On-boarding currently is underway.

b. Based on 6th advertising for a Finance Director, only 3 candidates applied. However, one

will be interviewed (trying to use the same panel of interviewers as during the last

process, including Roger Arnold and Mary Layton from the Selectboard).

c. Amended internal A/P Warrants review/approval process to try to minimize

handwritten changes on the Board's version of the Warrants for approval.

d. tYE202L pre-audit information is underway.

e. Delinquent tax report prepared of latest information.

2. Fire

a. The contract for the NFD rescue/pumper has been signed between the Town and

Dingee Machine Company, based on the Board's May 26,202L approval.

b. VLCT-PACIF grant submitted

3. Planning/Zoning

a. Rod Francis, Director of Planning & Zoning, will be at the June 23 meeting to provide a

departmental update and answer questions of the Board. (lf Board members have

questions, it would be helpful to share those in advance of the meeting, similar to what

was accomplished for Brie Swenson last month for Recreation.)

4. DPW

a. A VTrans Paving grant was awarded the Town to help offset the cost of applying an

overlay coat on Beaver Meadow Road in and near the Village. (More info to follow: the

full grant amount has yet to be announced.)

5. lT Managed Services RFP

a. Proposals currently are under review by the TM, Rod Francis, Rob Gere, and Gerry

Tolman. A proposal review meeting of the team is anticipated (hopefully) no later than

the end of the week of June Llth (or June 1-8th), subject to the participant's schedule.

b. Given the review team's work, a recommendation should be ready for Board review at

either their June 23 or July L4 meeting.

c. Sidebar: security software had to be purchased and installed, since our former software

was no longer supported.

6. Katuckivs. Town OML lawsuit

a. A couple of filings made: L) motion to dismiss and 2) a motion for time extension on

some agreed upon points with Katuck¡ (but not all).

b. Have asked Town Counsel to provide a general update of the anticipated future

schedule, when he has a chance to draft something.

7. COVID Plan Update

T



a Amid preparing an updated COVID plan (hint: looking to re-open Tracy Hall with

conditions probably during the week of June 14). (Hopefully, will finish this before the

Board meeting on June 9.)

2



June 2,2021 IPLANNTNG & ZoNING MONTHLY REPORT]

1. Planning Commission

. At their April 13 meeting the PC passed a motion recommending the town pursue a wastewater

study for the village and adjacent areas.

. At their last meeting on May Bh the PC has appointed Jaci Allen as Chair and Brian Loeb as

Vice-Chair.

. The upcoming meeting is a follow-up to the appointment of officers and will review PC Bylaws,

Conflict of lnterest Policy and the need for a Code of Conduct. Also at the next meeting will be

a discussion of the April 26 0ML complaint from Stuart Richards.

2. Development Review Board
. At their last meeting on May 20 Chair Rotman recognized John Lawe and thanked him for his

service and John Carroll announced his retirement from the board effective June 30. Matt Stuart

has been appointed as a full member after serving as an alternate, The workload remains

steady.

3. Planning Director:
. I am preparing a draft RFQ seeking consultants to conduct a review of the density factor in the

subdivision regulations for discussion at the july meeting of the PC'

. I am preparing materials in supportof an upcoming Selectboard discussion of a wastewater

study for the village and adjacent areas'

. The Nonruich Historic Preservation Commission Bam Survey is expected to be completed by

luly 18,2021.

. I have been fol6wing announcements and attending virtual information meetings describing

the range of programs initiated by ARPA (American Rescue Plan Act) looking for ways to

implement town Plan action items.

. TRORC last met on May 26, there was a presentation on the Keys to the Valley project which

explored housing need in the Upper Valley, TRORC will continue this work by developing a

follow-up items with specific actions, IRORC will be resourcing towns in support of ARPA

funded projects,

4, Zoning Administrator:
. There continues to be a very high zoning enquiry load and strong level of permitting activity.



Recreation Dept. - MaY RePort

Norwich Rec sports were allowed to begin playing teams outside of our town this month' The 3/4 and

5/6 boys and girls lacrosse teams did a great job returning to play while still wearing masks.

Norwich Recreation submitted a grant application to Vermont Afterschool under the state "summer for

All" funding. We applied for natural playground structures, bike racks, trash receptacles, kiosks and

fitness stations to be placed at Barrett Memorial Playground, funds to staff AfterCamp at no cost to

parents, with meals included, and funding to have portable toilets placed at popular trailheads and

parks in Norwich this summer. We did not receive an award in the first round, and were offered

guidanceinapplyingforasecondroundoffunding. Thenewgrantapplicationwill besubmittedthe

first week of June.

We were approved for a Local Motion bike trailer. This is a trailer that includes bikes, helmets and

safety equipment. The focus of the Local Motion trailer is to give everyone an opportunity to learn how

to ride safely, without having the addition stress of purchasing a bike themselves. The trailer will be in

Norwich from 6/28-7/11. We are working with our Mountain Bike lnstructor to offer a new camp that

focuses on learning to ride safely, and knowing how to take care of your equipment' Each participant

with receive a free bike helmet and repair kit.

Norwich Recreation and the Norwich Historicalsociety are working together on a farm tour, Feosts From

the Forms,that will take place on June 2L't. Participants can either ride their bikes along the route in the

morning, or drive the route in the evening, listening to a Historical Society podcast along the way.

Tickets prices include the tour, with options to add on ingredients and a menu card with recipes so that

you create your own brunch or dinner with local product when you get home.

The Marion Cross pTO and Norwich Recreation are partnering on a Field Day in celebration of the school

children in Norwich (in person, remote and homeschool), getting through a full year in a pandemic

safely. Huntley Meadows will be reserved for 4 hours on the last day of school so that children and

parents and play traditional field games, and enjoy the facilities together. Boloco is providing lunch, free

of charge.

Huntley Meadows turf - After last summer's drought, the athletic fields were damaged' We evaluated

the fields at the end of the season, and saw further damage from grubs, and the subsequent wildlife

that dig underground in search of food. After getting three bids for field repair, Chippers was chosen to

provide natural fertilizer and grub control to the affected areas. The DPW aerated, and overseeded all

areas of Huntley, and Chippers has begun their applications.

Summer camps begin July 5th - we have hired L2 ClTs and many of our counselors are returning. We are

following the emerging guidance closely, and will continue to do so.

We received a request from the Marion Cross Principal. He is asking to have an ADA-compliant trail

added to the Milton Frye Nature Area, in order to support an incoming kindergartener with mobility

concerns. The parents of the child were contacted, and we have worked with them and the Upper

Valley Trails Alliance to come up with a proposal and maintenance plan that will be included with the

MOU between the School District and the Town. Because this project is being undertaken at the

request of the school, we will work with them to see how this fits into their student accommodation

budgeting and our joint MOU in the longer term.



From

To:

Re:

Date:

Alexander Northern JD, MPA
Town of Norwich Fire Chief

Town of Norwich Selectboard
Town Manager

May 2021 Department Report

June2,2021

The NFD apparatus fleet is comprised of six varied vehicles, which due to age, need

varying amounts of maintenance. On 5121, upon returning from a pump test, El had a complete

engine failure (dash lights, bells, whistles) and was shut-down immediately by the driver. E1 was

then towed to the freightliner facility in Lebanon, NH for servicing of this problem, as well as a

scheduled investigation ofa long-standing oil leak issue.

Regarding the engine failure causation, the oil pump failed and needed to be replaced.

This was the cause of the dash lights, bells, whistles going-off. As of this memos' writing, the

pump has been replaced. El has been road-tested and the oil pump is operational.

Concerning the oil leak, it appeared that the engine needed to be taken apart and rebuilt

due to possible oil ring concerns. Upon further examination, there apparently was a technical

bulletin found that addresses this oil leak problem with this type of engine.

At this time, the plan is to conduct a compression test to further isolate and determine the

issue(s) involved, and to purchase/insfall a parl that alleviates the oil leaking. El will then be

placed back-in-service. There will be a period of monitoring the oil level of E1 on a regular basis

to see if the oil level stabilizes.



I'd like to note that our own Sonny Llewellyn (Norwich DPW) has been instrumental in helping

to diagnose and coordinate the repairs to E1- Kudos!

FIRE CALLS t7

EMS CALLS l1

FIRE MUTUAL AID 6



Town of Norwich

Policing Study Proposal

This process closely follows the Brattleboro process. For information on the

Brattleboro policing study please go to:

htt ps : //www. b ratt l e bo ro. o rglve rtica l /Sites/%7 B FABA8 F B3- E B D9-4E 2C-9 1 F9-C74 D

E6CECDFD%7Dluploads/CSRT_F|nal_Report 12-31-201232.pdf

I disagree with Roger's premise that we need to determine what reform we want

and what reform should or should not be. I believe what, or even if, reform is

necessary is the core of the policing study and should be driven by our

community.

While there may be significant differences between Norwich and Brattleboro, I

believe the process Brattleboro used is a sound one. The argument can be made

that this type of work is not suitable for summer months when many may be

away, but I would argue that Brattleboro undertook this work during the

fall/winter holiday season.

*See preamble to Brattleboro RFP as Appendix A
CB draft 5/31./2L

Timeiline Tasks Who
June 15, 2021with
selection due by July 7,

202L

Release RFP for qualified
facilitators*

Selectboard and Town

Manager

June L5-July 15, 2021 Post opening for resident
representatives by June

15,2O2t with selection
process completed by July
15 meeting.

Selection of facilitator(s)

lnitial meeting of resident
group and facilitators

Selectboard and Town
Manager

Town Manager and

Selectboard

Facilitator(s) and resident
group



July 3L, 202t Discuss charge, determine
meeting schedule and

establish timeline

Facilitator(s) and resident
group

July-September, 202t Community forums,
community survey,

meetings with
stakeholders

Schedule of meetings may

be intense with weekly or
bi-weekly meetings

Review of NPD calls and
policies

Facilitator(s)

Facilitators and resident
group

October 2021 Report to Selectboard Facilitator(s) and citizen
committee

October Z}2t-January
2022

Selectboard discussion

and proposal(s) for Town

Meeting

Selectboard

March 2022 Town Meeting vote

Understanding how policing in this country has changed is critical in our

understanding of where we are now. We must also understand how we as a

country have changed. What happened in the past has a direct link on how we

think and react in the present. The24 hour news cycle and social media have

exacerbated the shift in thinking and how we have reacted. Multiple reputable

references can be found on how disinformation has fueled díssention and

mistrust.

The PEW Research institute has published a report:

https://www.pewresearch.ors /politics 'ì15 t 1/23 '1-trust-in-qovernment-1958-2

}tsl

*See preamble to Brattleboro RFP as Appendix A

CB draft 5/31/2t



Although looking specifically at national government, one wonders if the numbers

can be extrapolated to include local government. lf so, we have a whole lot of
trust to re-establish. Let's start now.

ln addition, I have included some links to and data on polÍcing in Vermont, police

training in Vermont, and research/articles on how our country's police became

more militarized.

Respectfully,

Claudette Brochu

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Policing in Vermont:

https://vtdigger.ore/2021l02l14ljames-duff-lyall-police-stops-are-skyrocketine-in-

vermont/

htt ps : //www.vtc n g. co m /stowe-re p o rte r/o p i n i o n /we e k I y-e d ito ri a I /ve r m o nt-s- m u

ddled-vision-of-police-coverage/article_abfaff2c-Ocdc-11e8-b51d-93ef922cdcb2.h

tml

Police Training

https ://vcic.ve r m o nt. eov/co nte ntlba s ic-tra i n i n e-c u rricu I u m -s u m m a ry

Militarization of Police

htt ps : //c h a rl es ko c h i n st it u te. o rg /sto ri es /m i I ita ri zat i o n -of- p o I i ce /

https://www.poeo.orelanalysis/2020/06/poisoning-our-police-how-the-militarizat

ion-m indset-th reate ns-co nstitutiona l-rishts-a nd-p u blic-safetv/

https ://www.jo u rna ls. uch ica go. ed u/doi/fu I l/10. 1086/708464

Communíty Policing

https ://cops. usdoi. eov/Rl C/P u bl ications/cops-p 157-p u b. pdf

*See preamble to Brattleboro RFP as Appendix A
CB draft 5/3I/2I



httns: //www.washin nnoçt com/outl ooklfive-mvths/five- hc-ahout-n olici nsl

2020 " q qag2bde-b004-11ea-8758-bfdLd045525a-story.html

https: 'law.irank.ore/paees/L650 -.'lice-Community-Policing-theorv-practice-com

munitv-policins.html

*See preamble to Brattleboro RFP as Appendix A

CB draft 5/3L/21



Appendix A

'As approved by the Selectboard on August 1"8 and in furtherance of more than 15 hours of public

discussions at Selectboard meetings on June 16, July 7 , July 21, and August 6 of this yea¡ Bratleboro will

begin a focused examination of how Town resources are currently utilized and can be best utilized to

ensure equitable and optimal community health, wellness, and safety. The review will examine (but is

not limited to): the Brattleboro Police Department, Town support for non-profit organizations, social

service agencies and other community resources, as well as identifying currently unmet community

needs. This open process will invite in the wealth of knowledge and life experiences that our community

holds about police, social services, rac¡sm, oppression, and alternatives to punishment and violence. We

are working toward a community that is free of white supremacy in all of its manifestations' This RFP is a

call for one or more paid facilitators who will design and facilitate a community focused process to

conduct this study, and provide to the Selectboard recommendations on policies, organizational

structures, redistribution of resources, and/orfurtherstudies needed based on gathered input. This

assessment and recommendation will be due by December 3t,2O2O'"

*See preamble to Brattleboro RFP as Appendix A

CB draft s/31/2L



Arnold Memo, re: Policing, Agenda

MEMO
May 2l,2A2l
From: R. Arnold
'l"o: Selectboard Membcrs
Re: Scope of analysis lbr policc study in Norwich

Reccnt departure of leadership in the police departmcnt, public comments from the community,
and national conversations on policing havc inlormed my comments below.

I am particularly intcrcsted in learning from organizations, perspcctivcs, and studies lhat wcre
not available or else not centererl in previous community studies on policing in the early and mid
2000s.

Scope of Police Review

Review existing depnrtment data to understnntl what our current model of policing in
Norwich looks like.

1'o the extent deemed advisable by the T"own Manager. include a documcnt and data review
using tracer methodology" In such a review, the purpose of the tracEr methodology or audit
would not be to address the individual incidents from each data point but to instead gain
understanding and context fbr the data by learning morc about the kincls of situations that
lead to their categorization.

Develop a proce$$ to hear and learn from community organizations

ldcntify stakeholders and stakeholder questions in the fields of mental health, child
prolection, addition and recovery supporls, advocacy organizations to learn how they meet
community needs and the scope of their interactions and collaborations with the police

Critically analyze the capabilities and the expertise of the Norwich Potice Department nnd
detcrmine where responsibilities can be shifted, if applicnble

Learn about possiblc altcmative response strategies for community concerns:

t

a

o Learn an understanding of non-police response strategies to address emergsncy
behavioral health and social service needs for all living and passing through T\orwich.

Dcvclop possible non-police response strategies or create nsw capacities fbr'l"own
ordinance violations and "nuisance complaints," sush as ofï-leash dogs.

To the extent applicable, identify policy that supports police of'ficers in clistinguishing
behavioral health criscs from threats to community safety

ßecome awars of new technologies in traffic enforcement and their role in assisting
in impartial policing

o

o



Arnold Memt, re: Policing, Agenda

r More meaningf'ully engage with nearby municipalities to create regional, multidisciplinary,

community tcãms able to responsc to crisis situations with complex causal factors. An

adopted rcgional model may include:

o Advancsd training fbr dispatch to appropriatcly triagc behavioral health anci social

service calls

o A regional network of clinical stafiand rnedical first responders able to initiate

co*tacto asssss. de-escalate, and provide transport for people who are intoxicatcd,

mentally ill

Ensure that the Police Deprrtment understands and meets community stfety needs

r Citizens,"['own OtÏìcials, ancl police tleparlment must undcrstand thel impacts of historic,

systemic racism on current poiicing practices.'fhis is not the same âs anti-bias or anti-racist

riaining, which may happen in addition to, but not instead r:fl ftaining on systemic racism.

o Cultural responsiveness and humility with divcrse populations (LGBTQI, elderly, people

with DD/ll), non-English speakers.

r 'l'raining that en$urçs compliance with Norwich's adopted enhanced lair and irnpartial

policing policy

r Makc an ask oflschool cçmmunity and School Board to affirm or dcfine so-called community

policing motlels CIr any other operating procedures or progrâmmatic outputs that involve

scheiol-aged children

Adopt practices that maximize transparency and public information tc the Norwich Police

Deprrtment

r Ensure compliance with 2020 Sclectboard policy on the posting of Police Standard

Operating Procedures and Key Ðcpartmcnt Directives onto town website

Operational an¡t mpital budgeting as they relatc to current policing practices

Determine what capital budgeting items are a queslion of'policy (i.e body çamerasì vs.

what must be fundcd as part of having a police department

Possible Commitments

Board will commit resources to convening expcrts fiom different arëas of'relevant

cxpertise both nationally arut locally, to the extcnt applicable and possible, cluring warned

spccial nreetirrgs. Meetings will follow thc lJoard's Rules of'Conduct tbr Regular and

Special Mectings.

I
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Arnold Memo, re: Policing, Agenda lte

'l'own Manager with Board will identify, select, and cornmit resources for lacilitated
community convcrsations, idcally someone with identifiable expertise in l'acilitation and
ideally from outside thc immcdiatc N<lrwich ûommunity. Community conversatir¡ns
should include

The Town of Norwich may consider community members for committee assignments on
one or morç areas of research or topics, but I otherwise question the efficacy of assigning
the full scope of refbrm effi¡rts to a çommitt€e structure

'fhe Town of Norwich should participatc in a cornmunity health nseds assessment and
equity and inolusion $urvey parallel to this work on policing. 'uWhat does public salbty
look like?" is a question lhat has broader meaning beyond policing,

Work Products

Create page on tcwn website for the purposes of keeping members of the public informed
on reibrm elïorts

Recordings and presentations f'rom convcned experts

o A data-driven summary or addendum for policing reports that were produced from early
200ûs.

Key Dates

June 9, 2A2l: goal date for interim staffing solution. Board will finalize scope of policing
revigw, define commitments and resourses, and decide on work products.

Decernber 2A2l: end of six-month period. the suggested period of'timc fbr reviçw

March 2022: Town Meeting Day

a

I

o

)
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'l'o: Sclectboarcl
From: Marcia Calloway
l)ate: May 21, 20? I

Re: Folicing i¡l l'{orwich

Thc brief from Roger Arnoltl, Sclecrboard Chair, wâ$ to write a me$orandu:n tet the Selcctboard to summarize rvhât ws

have been hearing. reading, and thinking ahout policing in Norwich. To do that, I looked at community comnlent, statc

law- stat. news, fbdcral iniàrmarion about ruralpolicirig, and acatlcrnic literature on the issue of crinle' râce and policing

ill urban contcxt. Due to lcngth, I present this rvith conãlusions lirst, then rcçommsndatiolts, then the infrlnnation fro¡n

which I detcrmincd the conclusions and recommendations.

What I concluclql

J -C-r*rtiy 
ano historically, Norwich is concerned with safety as welt asjustice l'or all. As a community in the

LJ.S., Norwich citizens unclcrstand they are not i¡nrnunç to any cithe ills of society, and no one wallts t$ ¡iec

another persor1, anywherc. victinlized 
-by 

unyon* filr any reäsion. 'l'his includes everything liom violent break-i¡rs

*n the .uter edgesirf town, t<.r tlescriptions óf policc inicractions which individuals found pcrhaps unwarrantud or

targete¿ nr ru,ñrho* threatening. Iddced, thii ¡rlso inclu¡les thc typc cf recent event reported by Raxarta Sharlet

which involve¡t a fhilure ol'community residents to carc f'or one another whcn thcy witncsscd sontelhing wrÙng

happening in fitxtt of thern.

Z. When Narwich reviewed policing in 200?, there was not such an âwareness of,the broader social justice issues

now being actively discusied allãver the naticn. l.{owever the Norwich l}olice Services Committee ("NpSC*)

rnade some recomlnendations that are still recommendecl by at least one scholar, i.e. Community Policing and

community involvement are best praclices" 'l'hc ìr,lPSC fi¡rther recommended the appointment of "alt advis$ry

comnrittec to serue as a souncling board, help advisc the llolice Chicf and Selectboard, and thoroughly vct

r¡ucstions ot public safety," and ihey itlcntif-led twc towns (Brattlcboro and I linesburg) having such puhlic salcty

conlmittees in placc,

3, State law upp*å6 to rcquire a police chiol'being appointed even if therc is only one policc otlcer in thc town

police .lbrce." tJnf'ortunatcly, there appears CI havô bee¡ a confìation of understanding about a'chþf' tlnd 'an

officer.' 'l'he current police issue is noi about whcthcr thero is a chief or not * therc ¡nust hs a chief. Rather, the

fhcts arc {a) Norwich 6ecided c¡n 4 officers in ?006; (b) Norwich has had 4 officers since 200?; (c) one oflÌcer lefl

rhe lorce in 20?l and she just happened to also tre the ûlìiel The issucs belbre us tìotv are: (l) whether or not we

hire anothcr officer to r*piuc* the otTiccr who le{T, so that we continuc to have 4 offrccls; and (ll) what shc¡uld

policing in Norwich look like going forward.
q. Ñothin[ ! have read recomnrends elinrifiating police. On thc contrary, there secms to be consEnsus that

elinlination of that critical public s¿¡fery struðturc is understood to cause destabilizatio* of comntunities and

incrcases in crimc. l{owever, so"cesri'ully saf'e conrmunities appear to necd a combination r)f police using the

Conrmu*ity Policing motlcl, with some lorm of additional com:nunity involv{:mcnt.

W-hat I rçcomrnend:
L l.lirs another ot1cer to bring rhe forse back to lour (4) offìcers. Per state law, ons of them will serve as

"chief'."
?. As 6iscusscd in multiple Selectboard meetings, the Selectboard should thcilitate a community-irrvoivcd

review af Norwich prili.ing. 'l'har review should start with a thorough understanding of the 2007 NPSC

rcpor-1. Horvcvcr, räther thän rcplicate the same t'orm ol'report, lhe Selcctboard should appoint a Comrnunity

Policing C'ommittce ("CPCì") rvith
â. A citizen-infbrmed charge from the sclecl"board including

i. to review and c|nsider what the policy of Commuttity Policing should mean tirr Norr"'ich. lt

m¿ly nor rnean that policc wearing guns visit the school. lìlr example, but it msy mcan that thc

cornnru¡ity is able io iclenlify coliaborative interactions which ensure that thc police nnd the

community members knc¡w óach other and wr:rk together to ensurc saf*ty and justice for all.

b. Six (6) members appninted by the Sclectboard to include

tr)agc I of 5
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i. 'l'wo Sclectboard members
ii. 'l'wo hÌorwich residents who oppose replacing the vacant officer position - those two

members shall seek out input from similarly-minded residents
iii. Two Norwich residents who advocate for replacing lhe vacant oflicer posititx - thosc two

me¡nbers shall seck out input from sirnilarly-minded residenls
The purpose of a six (ó) member Community Policing Comnlittec ("CPC") will be to rcquire a negotiated
consensus of agreement about the expectations f'or successful police/community inferaction. I'he CllC
meetings would conform to allOpen Meeting L,aw requirements.

3. Follow the recommendation of the NPSC for the Selectboard to
a. lmmediately app<lint an advisory committee, the Norwich Selectboard Police Advisory Committee

("SPAC") to include at least thrce Norwich citizcns and one Norwich police offTcer. The Selectboard
charge to SPAC should include:

i. The SPAC would bc expected to reccive and/or solicit citiz*n input on a routinr basis and
possibly in rcsponse to evcnts such as the one highlighted by Roxana Sharlet.

i¡. Any SPAC meetings would çc¡nfornr to all Opcn Meeting Law requirements.
iii. Once a month SPAC would be included on the Sclcctboard agenda for the p$rpose of airing

and/or taking action on issues identitied by e ither the SPAC members or the Selectboard, and fbr
making public announccmsnts of any changes in law or police policy which coukl afiect the
residents and general public.

b. Establish policies * Consistsrrt with state lawr, thc Selectboard will establish gcneral policies, to be
enacted by the police department in conjunction wilh the results of the CPC agreement and in on-going
consultation with SPAC, including on-going review of what is working, what is not working, what duties
might better be removed tiom police responsibilities such as a technology fo enforce spoeding violations
and so on.

llasis for recommendations and conclusions

What I have henrd Íìn commurrityr
I Many menbers of the community have writtcn thc Selcctboard and spoken at mcctings against the hiring of a

'police chicf.' "fhe specific number of pcoplc ûan be fbund by kroking at the Selectboard packets showing
correspondence sent in, and the minutes of Selectboard meetings.

o 'fhe concerns wc heard have primarily rnirrored the conccrns being expressed nationally about 'over
policing,' 'militarized' or aggressive policing, and the risks to and feelings of some members of the
community about pclicing in general.

r Many members of ths community havc written the Selectboard and spoken at meetings in favor of hiring a'policc
chief.' 'l'he spccific number of people can be found by looking at the Selectboard packets showing
correspondençe l;€nt in, antl the minutes of Selectboard meetings.

o 1'hese concenls have included the feeling that rhe former police chief had done a good job invoking
"Community Policing" as a policy which was decided by the town several years ago; and .some people
shared concerning examples of their own experience with actual crimes such as at lcast two 'tcrrifying'
break-ins i¡r their homcs.

r lrlVe havc been rcminded about the communily history regarding police decisions:
o On March 6,2007,there was att "Advisory" article on the ballot for town meeting, which resulted in a

vote tbr four (4) police oflicers.
o ln April 2007, based on çoncernli which prornpted the Âdvisory article, a committee (thc Norwich Police

Scrvices Committee or "NPSC") was convened to undertake an extçnsive review of thc police forcc siz,e
and policy in2A07, and a report was generated. The report can bc tbund in the Selectboard packct ftrr
May 12,2A2l. 'l'he committcc's lrindings and Rcsommendations begin on packet page 40.

I 24 vsn s72(a)
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wisely looking first at statutory responsibilities, the committee concluded and reçommcnded, åmong

other things:

' ..The law ... is very clear. In a town such as Norwiclt, with the lown manager form cl'

govcrnment. rhc sElectboard establishes policy and appoints the town mânåger.'l"he town

äunug", is accountable to the selectboard, is an employee cf the selectboard and is respansitrle

for thã day-ro-day running and administration of ths town. 'l"hc police chief is appointed by.the

tow¡l manager, is ac*ouniahle 1o the town manager ttrr lìnancial and human resourccs-type issues

(c.g, vacatiõn ,luy., salary) but has a tremendou$ amount of autonomy in running the police

dcpartmcnt." Report. packet pagc 4{)

. *We... ,..o***,rd thàt thc seleitboard, with input from Nonvich residents, establish general

policies, to be snacted by.the Folice Dcpartment, o* topics such a* cnforçement of tratïic ancJ

irucking laws, treatnreniofjuvenilcs bythe Depailment, visibility of officers,_forums on police

related issues and. public a,inourr".m*nt of *hnng*s in pr:lice policy' The NP.SC, in th{: course of

this report, has made måny $uggsstions for such þolicies and urgc that the sc.lectboard establish a

vehicle lbr gngoing discoveryif information on this subject from towlt residents.
o,Many membðrs nf tn* NfrSi: as well as town residents suggestcd the implemenlation ol'on

ornbudsperson or gricvancc committce to address those qu$stions.for which there is nr¡t a

satisfactçry ans*er found between the Potice Depaftrnent and an individual town rcsiclent or

group of résidents .. .. There are serious legal imþediments to the forrn¿tion of such of committee.

isee'interview with Dominick Cloud inclr¡ded in Appcndix c.l l.) The Selectboard could,

however, appoint an advisory com¡nittce to scrve as a sounding board, heþ advisc the Police

Chief and Selectboard, and t'horou¡ghly vet queslions of public satbty . " ,. Brattlcbc¡ro and

llinesburg both have such pubtic sätbty committees in place." Rcport- packet page 42,
r ..'l'he Comrnittee þecomrncntlcdl the adoption of the Commu*ity ltCIl¡c¡ng model f'or NorwiÛh"

Compared to thc iraditional "enforc*ru.ni ilodel" (the onc with which Norwich [was using] ".
and with which tlrere [wasl strenuous disagreentent fio¡n town residents), the community Policing

rnodel puts the stateel nceds of tc¡w* residcnts above a myopic concsrn with the enf'orcernent r¡f

laws. This does not suggcst a policy ol'l¿wlessness bul rather an interesl in discovering the

priorities of town residents and having police behavior oûncentrate on enactmcnt of those desires

within the requirements of the.çlsf¿rlss"" Repoft, packet page 43'

lVllnrl¿uuc*tlfttg:
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$tatc nelvs abqut poliçe disçussions:
o Policing is an issue again in the lbrefront of both national ancl state news. One local and relatively recçnt

article deseribcs tho debate in the largest Vcrmont rnunicipality.
r "Cut tlre Police: 'l'he Bid to Slash l,aw [nforccment Funding in Vennont," June 16,2020,

describing the dehate in Burlington and noting both the calls around the state fbr reconfigt¡ration
or funding cuts for police, and the stated needs ftrr police protection. Found here:
Itttps://www.sevend4ysvt.condr¡ernronf/cupthe-police:thc-bid-to-slash-law-enfol'cenrstrt-fuIding-

in-vermont/Content?oid* 3A6 ß964

Federal in fìer¡nation atlout .rura I pç I icin g issuçs;
o Trying to find information about rural issues, the {.J.S. Department of Justice, Office of Justice Programs,

March 2$,202A, created â report of listening sessions with rural law enf'orcement stakeholders to discuss
concerns, challenges and needs. 'l'hcy coneluded. among other things:¡ "Rural law snforcement agencies facc incrcasing rates of crimc and disorder" and olten havc

dwindling rcsourçes with which ta combat them," See htlps:11Þia.ojp.govlu$rysfuorìyËl$qti()l$:
rural-law-çnlbrccment-leaders-volume- I with link to sum¡naries.

Agadgilic litsrature on the issue of crirnri. race. Bolieing in thc contexJ of urban areas
o Not having tinle to do a thorough investigation for all recent scholarship, I looked for a current scholar

who was considering how thc issucs of policing have evolved and whaf solutions might bc considered. t

f'oun¡I Patrick Sharkey, Sociologist, Princeton.
o Patrick Sharkey, .S-lqçk in Placs: ljrban Ncighborhoods and the lind olProgrcss towa¡'d Ragial lîqua!¡tv,

LJ. Chicago Prcss,2014
r "Thôre is minimal concrete eviclence on how fu support organization, social capital, and

institutional strength within colnmunities, but an array of formal and infornlal approaches have
been proposed. As a s{arling point, public space$ like parks, school buildings. and evcn
sidewalks must be maintained and monitored, so that crime is less of a threat, signs of physical
disorder are less prevalent, and public spaces âre open to all segments of a comrnunily. Policing
strategies such as community policing, and linkages between the police and other key institutions
in a community, such as the church, can serve to alter the r<lle of the police so that they are seen
as partners within a community as opposed to adversaries." ld at 182

o Patrick Sharkey, lJncasy P-eacç: "l"lre (irpat Crirne Decline. 'l"he Rene-wal nl'CiH l-,il'e, alrrl I'trq Nc,xr War:
nn Vialence, Norton, 2018

' Referring to the dcaths ol Eric Garner, Michacl Brown, Tamir Rics, Walter Scott, Ijreddie (iray,
liharkey says "Thesc dcaths are not independcnt, isolated incidents. I'hey are only the most
visible examples c¡f a national approach to confronting violent crime, and the largcr protrlem of
urhan poverty, in the nation's poorest, most segregated neighborhoods. 'l'his approach began at
the Éail end of the I960.ç, when the Unitcd States abandoned its cfforts to confront urban poverty
with a campaign fbcusing on justice and investment and settled on an alternative strategy that
relied heavily on the police and the prison. Sincc thcn, police departmerrts nationwide have been
bolstered by growing federal a¡rd slate funiling and unboldened by a policy of aggressive, zero-
tclerance policing that fargeted low-incomc communities of color. The rise of intensive poiicing
wås accompanied by incrcasingly punitive criminaljustice policics and more aggressive
prosccution of offenders, leading to historically and internationally unprecedented levels of
incarceration." ld. at xx.

r ln the 1990s the New York model of "'lìxing broken windows' evolved into the practice of
ârre$ting every potential troutrlemaker in s¡ght." !d, at 154. That model "was replicated across
the country. Since 1990, as crimc declined nationally, the arrest rate fbr major
crimes...plu¡n¡neted,.,. Police took over putrlic spacçs and hecame a constant, sometimcs
lnenacing prcscnce in low-incomc communities of color." ld. at 155.r ln the 2000s, the New York police commissioner shilïed that policy tc¡ lirnit the necd f'or
aggressive enforcement: ""fhc cssence of the police rolc in maintaining order is to reinforce the
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inf'onnal control mechanisms of the community itselfi"' 14. at 156. Sharkey identifies three steps

to that reality:
r "makö sure that the efforts of police officers and their supervisors are aligned to achieve a

goal that is broader than reducing crime." l{
¡ 'ureorient policing torv¿rd the goal of rebuilding trust between police and the communities

thcy serve. Id. at 157. "Funding is necessary to implement new training and to allow
departments to hire new oflicers whose role is not tCI enforce the lnw but rather to build
relationships with community rssidents...Comrnunity policing...." Id. rit 158

r "âckno\ryledgc the role that police have played in reducing violence, and to double down
on proven methods of controlling violcnt crime without targcting entire communities."

fd.. Regarding comnlunity involvcment, "Progrâms relying on community engngement tend to draw
in a small numbsr of residents with a remarkable commitment to thc neighborhood, people who
work tirelessly for ths collective good. These programs msy gensrate positive changes and bring
residents together tìrr feel-good events designed to strcngthen the community * but over time,
programs that re Iy on rcsidents' time and effort tend tÕ run out of steam, . . ."' kl. ät I 74.

r 'oMaybe the answer [to why these efhrts run out of steaml is obvious: (l ] organizing to
confront violcnce takes lot..r of tinre and effort; (2) this time and effort usually is not
coilrpensatcd; ancl (3) much of thc value derivecl from the effor"t goel; to people outsidc
the community." Id.

r "perhaps it is time to develop alternrtive, complementary approrches to generating

informal social control....time to creâtc a nêw entity to'protect and selcn residents, one

that is created from the community, and one that is compensated for performing the
enormously valuable work of keeping the city sa[c." Irt. at 175.

. Conclusion, "we must move beyond the n¿rrow call for reforms of policing and the criminal
justice system. The nation is at risk of experiencing a new wave of rising violence. . . . if
violence begins to rise, the consequences of urban inequality will become much more
severe....The police play a crucial role in the effrlrt to maintain social order, but their role has to
shift. ... The war on violence * with all its tremendor¡s physical, emotional, social, educational,
and financi¿l costs * starts with investment." ld. at 185.

o Patrick Sharkey. "TVhy do we need the poticc?'', The Washington Post" June 12, 2020

hgps#:uwry.:y¡rsluug!ç'lnCIstsg$&rülgttkl?-020i0-li{!.?ltlsfund-policq-}'iolent-crims¿?a$404vtruç: "The calls te¡ end policing as we k*ow it contain a soü of trap. The bost evidence ws have makes

clear that police are effective in reducing violence, and without designating some group to
combat this problem, efforts to weaken them through budget cuts * "defrind the police" * ars

Iikely to have unqntiËipatsd ranssg{$nce. ¿nd to destabilize communities, In many cities this is
likely to lead to a rise in violence. And researeh shows that, when violencc increaserl, Ampl:icans

of all facel bccome more punitive, supporting harsher policing and criminal justice policies.
Ihat's how we got to th¡s point."

. "Those who arguo that the police have no role in mnintaining safe streets are arguing against lots
of strong evidcnce. Onc of thc nrost rohustn rìrost uncomfortable {indirrgs in criminology is that
putting ¡nore otliccrs on the street leads to less violent crime."

r "Police are effective at reducing violence, the most damaging feature of urban inequality. Ar:d yet

one cân argue that law enforcemcnt is an authoritarian institution that historically has inf'licted
viotrence on black people and continues to do so today.

. "it is not hard to envision a place where police officers are confined to [responding to crimesl *
and otherwise serve as backup to outrerirh workers, counselors, mediators, social service
providers, unarmed traflic safety agcnts and EMTs, becoming involved only if the first
responder requests assistance or an ârrest."

*)rigc 5 r:l'5



Robert Gere
May 26,202!

Policing in Norwich Vermont
Since the departure of Chief Frank, Norwich has been presented with the question of

whether or not this should be an opportunity to rethink the structure, or even the purpose, of a

police force.
The primary concern expressed by most every (but not all) commentors is that a police

department of any size requires someone, with full authority, to be directing the force and
responsible for maintaining its operation. Marcia Calloway has pointed out that it appears to be
a matter of law.

This event, of having to take action to select a permanent replacement chief,is clearly
motivating folks to express a desire to explore how we proceed, whether or not we bring
staffing back up to normal.

The question is complex and I believe it does deserve educating the public on all sides of
the concerns people have. My opinion from last year has evolved over time in response to
being exposed to different views and points of reference. To address the complexities of the
issues requires deeper examination and to that end I agree we should create a committee that
includes members of the public and the Selectboard. That committee should do research on the
actions other towns have taken and arrange for public forums. Assuming we can return to
public meet¡ngs again in the near future, such forums would be useful to hear testimony, gauge
public interest and allow for discussion. This could include involve people who fear for
retribution in some form so it will be important to allow for anonymous commentary.

A practical issue in whatever actions result is the impact it might have to our individual
members of the police force. We have expectations of professionalism from them and they
should be able to have a feeling of job security. Much of that is managed by union contract, but
it is as important that they know are trusted, even as we hold them accountable to the
standards of their profession. At the moment, keeping and hiring good officers is difficult
enough. My opinion has always been that professional development (training) is key to any
position; more so when the expectations are changing rapidly.

One of our difficulties will likely be whether we can meet the perceived time frame of
coming to a resolution or will need to set our own schedule, with the possibility of making the
action a warned article to be voted on at Town Meeting. Regardless of the long term
challenges, and in spite of the potential issues with the police officer's negotiating
representatives, we should proceed with the interim action of bringing our force up to a level
that provides coverage that our citizens have felt is sufficient over the years.

Further comments on my part should simply be included and weighed with the public's
input and will be more appropriate during that process.

Actions:
L.Hire officer fully qualified to fill the role of Chief of Police.
2.Bring the police force up to budgeted level
3.Form committee to review the issues of appropriate policing
4.Provide a framework to train the force to understand and embrace the concepts, recognizing
the problems with current policing as we have let exist unchallenged.
Rob Gere



TO:

FROM:

RE:

MEMORANDUM

Norwich Selectboard
Marcia Calloway, Selectboard Member DATE: June 4,202L
Request for memo identifying similarity of Selectboard Member thoughts on Policing Process

Pursuant to the Chair's request, for a memo on our individual understanding of the common themes

presented by members on the issue of content and process for the review of policing in Norwich, I have

attempted to summarize the ideas and concerns and tally the members' support for each. Rankings 3-5 can

be summarized as:
police are not obsolete, and "safety" is important to everyone. 'We need to (1) create multiple opportunities for

the community to share their ideas and concerns, and to hear from experts; (2) review actual data about

Norwich; (3) look at what our neighboring communities are doing; (4) consider what technology and/or other

types of professionals can add to the provision of safety in Norwich; and (5) develop a process for on-going

and transparent communication between the community and the police.

Ideas/Concerns Arnold Brochu Calloway Gere Layton Rank

Multiple types of meetings
with community and experts

X X X X X 5

Is there a future for
community policing

X X 2

What types of incidents have
occurred (data)

X X X X 4

What should be done by
police vs other
professionals/trained people

X X X J

\Mhat can technology add to
policing

X X X J

New assessment of needs X X 2

Engage a facilitator X 1

Develop a survey X 1

Broaden the scope of 2007
study

X X 2

Develop a process to hear
from the community and
police about their respective
needs and interactions in an

ongoing and transparent way

X X X X X 5

Look at other local
communities

X X X J

"Safety" as defined by all
people is a priority

X X X X X 5

Police are not obsolete X X X X X 5



Miranda Berqmeier

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Marcia Calloway < msbcalloway@gmail.com >

Friday, June 04, 20217:46 AM

Roger Arnold; Miranda Bergmeier

Operational Plan with Through Lines as oÍ 6-4-21

Oper I Budget w Thru Lines as ol6-4-21.docx

Good morning,

Enclosed for the packet is the Operational Plan with Through Lines with edits by Claudette and I as of
061041202r.

I have made the following changes for board review:

o to Mary's point during board meeting about limiting the work of committees and departments, I have

added:
o "It is expressly noted that departments and appointees will not be limited in their scope of work

by the Operational Plan but that they will be expected to assist as necessary with that Operational

Plan."
to Mary's point during board meeting about not necessarily changing the fund accounts, I have added

language to give the board a choice:
; "Make any necessary changes in fund accounts, as and when agreed to by the Selectboard, to reflect

statutorily-defined municipal funds. "

to Claudette's point submitted by e-mail that the items should be prioritized, I have moved "keeping the lights on"

to the first bullet point.
o We might ask the board if they want to further prioritize the items.

to Claudette's addition submitted by e-mail edit of the document, under keeping the lights on/endeavoring to

anticipate future large expenses, i.e.:

o "Requests fór the purchase of new equipment will be accompanied by thoughtful analysis of the need for

the purchase and include any anticipated impact on future operational budgets."

' I have 
"1å:iiilii"Jffit:r; ror large expenses win invorve warrant articles for voter approval."

Marcia

a

a

a
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Operational Plan with Through Lines I Marcia Calloway

To: Selectboard
From: Marcia Calloway
Date: 5121/2021
Re: First Draft of an Operational Plan for 2021 -2022 with "Through Lines"

This document is prepared at the request ofthe Selectboard and includes a Background statement, a note about New
Information concerning "capital budgeting," and then the First Draft ofan Operational Pla¡ for 2021-2022 with Through
Lines.

BS.ç : At a Special Meeting held by the Selectboard (the 'board') on May 5, 212l,board members submitted with
views for priorities for the "capital budget." My submission was a memo to the boa¡d dated 4112/2021 and 412212021 and
made the points that

. before the board could decide on a capital budget, the board needed to know
o how much money is required for normal daily operations (i.e. to 'keep the lights on')
o what are the additional goals to be accomplished (i.e. beyond keeping the lights on) and how much money

will be needed for those; and
. the current method ofaccounts involves one general account rather than the statutorily defined separate accounts

for
o General Fund (monies voted by the town to 'keep the lights on' and pay regular expenses),
o Highway Fund (for those types ofexpenses),
o Reserve Fund (for additional specific projects not covered by the General Fund monies),
o Sinking Funds (monies to retire specific bonds or debts) and
o Trust Funds (for gifts and the like which are earmarked for specific purposes)

I concluded that the
o A town plan is a visionary document. As the TRORC states "Town Plans are visionary documents for all aspects

ofwhatatownwoutdtìketoseehappentoitoverthenexteightyears."'(Emphasisadded.)
. Norwich needs to articulate clearer, immediate, goals through a vehicle which I dubbed an "Operational Plan."

To be clear, the Operational Plan would be different from a Town Plan in that it is not a v¡ilonary toolfulg@
an operat¡onal tool by which clear and immediate planning and budgeting is effectuated.

o With an Operational Plan in place for each year, the board can then develop an appropriate'capital budget'plan
to accomplish those immediate goals.

At the May 5, 2021 meeting the boa¡d asked for a rework of my 4/12/2021 and 4/22/2021 memo, to include the items the
board identified as reasonable to accomplish in ihe 2021-2022 year. These items would become the Operational Plan lor
2021-2022 and there were to be 'through lines' for all departments of the town. This memo contains the first draft attempt
for that brief.

New information: While working on the assignment to update the town's Master Financial Plan (hereinafter referred to
as "MFP") and particularly the section titled "Capital Budget & Program Policy" (hereinafter referred to as "CBP"). I
noted that the existing CBP cites authority lrom three statutes - all conceming the municipal (aka "town") plan:

. 24 VSA 4403 -- lor implementation of a municipal plan;
o 24 VSA 4430 -- re non-regulatory implementation ofa municipal plan; and,
o 24 VSA 4443 -- re adoption. administration and enforcement ofa capital budget plan pursuant to a municipal

plan developed in accordance with 24 VSA 4382(a)(4).

The VLCT Model Capital Prograrn and Budget Policy cited the same statutory authority, 24 VSA 4430

This raises two problems

t https://www.trorc.orglmember-towns/town-pla n-aporovals/
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Operational Plan with Through Lines I Marcia Calloway

1. Whether there is an apparent contradiction about "capital budgeting." The board is using the phrase "capital
budget" to describe any sort ofmajor expense, without regard to the municipal plan. Moreover the cunent
(though it is titled 'draft') municipal plan on the town website only describes six (6) "capital budget" items2 which
do not necessarily or even accurately represent the "capital" expenditures anticipated by the board.

2. We may need to amend the MFP to address tvvo types of"capital" expenditures, specifically: (a) those identified
in a municipal plan and (b) those intended by the board for the purpose of achieving goals identifìed in the
Operational Plan.

To move forward,
o I have written the VLCT to explain our issue and ask for guidance.
. For the purpose ofthis document, I use the term "capital budget" as it has been intended and understood by the

board to date.

Following, please find two documents:
r First Draft - Operational Plan for 2021-2022 with Through Lines - on page 3 of this document
I Addendum A - on page 5 ofthis document

2 
See chart beginn¡ng page 46 of the 'draft' town plan.
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Operational Plan with Through Lines I Marcia Calloway

First Draft - Ooerational Plan for 2021-2022 with Throush Lines

Operational Priorities identified by the Selectboard on Mav 5. 202 I for the year 202 l-2022:

Reviewing the on-going initiatives, voted mandates, and current issues deemed critical to the town, the Selectboard agreed
on the following four (4) directives for its Operational Plan this year; they are:

l. Article 36 - a solar property tax reduction initiative voted in the affirmative at the March 2021 town meeting.
2. Child Care - an initiative identified by

a. the state as critical to economic recovery and
b. the Selectboard by way of creating a Child Care Committee to investigate the issues and
c. briefdiscussion on page 49 olthe Draft municipal plan.

3. Policing - an issue which presented concomitantly with the loss of a police officer who was also the police chief
and an issue which is identified by the Selectboard as ofsignificant importance to all Norwich residents and the
public at large.

4. "Keeping the lights on" - an issue which involves Selectboard concern with more fully
a. understanding the routine expenses ofrunning the town and

b. understanding both the existing and looming large commitrnents to maintain and replace property owned
and used by the town to keep it running and

c. reviewing the methods of accounting for and tracking of all those expenses. See attached Addendum A
for Vermont statutorily identified municipal lund types.

"Through Lines"

Associated with the Operational Plan for each year, the Selectboard recognizes 'through lines.' By using the term
'through lines,' the Selectboard means to state that the overarching Operational Plan will filter down through all
administrative and other departments [hereinafter referred to as 'departments'] as well as all appointed boards,
commissions, committees, subcommittees, groups, or any officially-connected Norwich town-concerned entity of
whatsoevernatureorkind[hereinafterreferredtoas'appointees']. Tothatend,alltheabove-referredtodepartmentsand
appointees shall

. be advised ofthe yearly Operational Plan,
o be instructed as to their portion of work vis-à-vis accomplishment of the Operational Plan, to ensure a consistent,

cohesive plan of yearly work without waste of time or money,
o Committee/appointee minutes will be provided to the Selectboard and will be reviewed at least once a

month by the Selectboard to ensure compliance with the Operational Plan.
. be requested to actively assist the Selectboard as appropriate in the development ofeffective and efficient ways to

address the goals ofthe Operational Plan, and
. be prohibited from incurring any expenses or requesting any grants or gifts or any other form ofproperty of

whatever kind or nature unless approved by the Selectboard in advance.

It is expressly noted that departments and appointees will not be limited in their scope of work b)¡ the Ope
that they will be expected to assist as

I Operational Plan 202 l -2022 Priorities with Associated Through Lines

. "Keeping the liglrts on"
9, f o_.9-4,9,r¡1,e,4dçS!!a!çdaqr!aC&Lçqte!¡and ture costs.

.' BcvlewlLe¿eqoullts usedlol tow Lqp-a$.4"b-l-9"þ--qlglç".e="S-3gg

4ççelqiÞþ3nd t!!44sparen!,. Utate anv necess

rçflect statutorily-delined rnunicipal funds,

MoYed (¡nsertion) [11

Deleted;
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Operational Plan with Through Lines I Marcia Calloway

. nrt¿eavor to unAe
budgca are¡dequately dc,sigrod audLhclccd !o borrorr funds to uleçr tlros€iosts is cllher
eliminated or sev_erel¡ rcdueod.

. Iq that ç'1d,,-ü! !p!e!!Loatdl4l[eq!çst qr l¡a9 Íltlq4dy tqq!çsttdjiolull4qtqqs! frs!11hq
to$'n rìranager to evidence and inventories çq!ìrpnìeDt.

r This documentation rvill be logged in the Trello database as a centralized alìd
qç!çqs.1bþl¡çl1qd qf th¡g and retention.

. Endeavor to dis
are associated rvith rnairrlsnancs andreplaqerr€rt of torvrtowlred propert)j. suÇLr as s+ceraltyi¡e
equipment, vehicles, road rnaintenance equipment and the like. so that appropriate 'capital
budgot' plaurir4-ean bc do¡e ur ti¡re.f.o¡ budgcf rva¡¡a¡f¡¡tlelerfube scf

! fq !!f 4! r!!4 the þeqlbga¡d ulilf ¡q¡çst orþ¡ql¡ç4{y ¡ecllrqslq{ {ocr¡¡¡e¡1taltq! f-rq¡rf !hç
lowt ¡¡leq4gq!, 1S !çgqlhqçd !uçqt\ [on1 tpry4 {9pq4!]El1s q4d 4ppol!11ççs. t!
ovrdcneclhalprrrchas.es.n-il b¡ rgquicd*rvhcrthcyuillbe reqrrirçd, and gstituates of
thosciosrs-

?.Bçqq_e!.ts&1t¡epL¡rchqsçgfrp¡eqqipryq¡t!lr|l_þCq..:oqrpa¡riedb1it!¡q1¡gh!fu!aqfyslq
of the uqed þ¡1f epq¡qþ4¡ç and!nqlu{e.q¡yqllqtpqlgd llllp¿Slp¡ lir¡rç SgeI4liq! al
budgets. 

^s lbi$ dScqlllentatron rvill be lqeCçd t4 t!æ Trcllq d.qtaþ49q as 4 ççq[4l¿C{4rrd
aeeessible ncllrod of fili.ng atdJeiention.

. Caûtal t¡udseting for la¡ge expçlsçSlvll! tinvolve warrant articles for voter apptqv4L
Article 36

o Selectboard ureurber Calloway is in conversatiou with the Vennont Tax Deparhnent regarding solar
taxation statutes.

o The Board ofListers should be consulted to detennine the elfect on the Grand List depending on the
inlormation confirmed by the Vermont Tax Deparlment.

o The Selectboard rvill then be able to consider how and whether to implernent any legally-allowed tax
reduction policies. applications, plans.

_o-_Jhe fu-ll cb¡¡Cç_aIt¡9Ár_ttqþ-3-é*las-k-Esrçe cjLì þç &utd hcfci hjtp./1-r¡-o-n-v-i-c-luyl.us/utp-:

çaûeruup-lpad-slzQZl10414¡iclq3_6. ìa sk_fçrss-e hareç* Eualpdf
:-*Illa*Ç-harsç r!!aly9s-tu.!rlli.pl-e_-t-o-\yll.-aa-n.l!rì,!t!-ç-çs- pr!!l1ar!.ly å!çlgy.
: tla--w-ay-sL,f-Ut.s Sçl-cstb-o¿d¿cccpts t-he_ ra_qk_lp{çç r'ep--ol!. iu.ap,erclialrali-21le thç

feqann.La&dalia¡rs.a-tllle Task Fo¡ce, al,l dçparlu9¡l-ts-.-c--atr!-l-ri!tç-es atd sorrytrusiotC rytll bC

_e.\pqA_tad..!o*ad-ap-t-!¡er€ço!tUerdAtlaru.
S_lrsilld ttrclcport__b*e adsp!-çd. tl¡-e--S-el-qç-1b-oa¡d tyril lecd tq d_çtclurne -tu-rrdu:rC-prio--r-it-t-ç-r,"

Child Care
o The Selectboard has had initial report lrom the Child Care Committee and more work has been requested

and is in progress.

o Further actions by other to\.vn departrnents or appointees, or the Selectboard, will depend upon the
recomrnendations, unanswered questions, ñrnding issues and the like.

Policing
o The Town Manager is investigatrng any union issues which may impact various terrns olemployment for

another ofïcer. The Selectboard expects an update at the May 28, 202 I meeting.
o The Selectboard members r'vere asked [o write memoÍanda lor the May 28, 2021 rneeting to sumrnarize

what they have heard, read, and thought about the issue ofpolicing in Norwich and lrow best to proceed.
o The Selectboard will craft a process lor community engagement in the process ofworking through the

issue of how best to provide safety and security in Norwich and to address the needs and concerns of all
Nonvich residents.

a
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Moved up IU: <#>-Keepingthe lights on"tl
<#>To ensure âdequate planning t'or current
and future costs, the Selectboard will!l

<#>R€view the ¡ccounts used for town
fu¡ds to ensure that proper and easily
reponable balances are accessible and
transpafent.f
<#>NIake any û€cessary changes in fund
accounts to refl ect statutorily-defìned
nrunicipal tùnds.'ll
<#>Endeâvor to uilde¡st¡ild more fully
the current and routiue towtr operating
erpenses so that budgets are adequately
designed and the need to borrow funds to
meet those costs is eitlìer eliû¡nated or
severely reduced.tl

<#>To that end. the Selectboard will
request or has al¡eady requested
docun¡entation tÌom the torvn nanager to
evidence current expenses and
inventories of equipùìent T

<#>This documentation rvill be loggecl
in the Trello database as a cent¡alized
and accessible method offiling and
retention.'ll

<#>Eildeâvor to discover tnd understand
orore fully ¡ll ânticipâted futr¡re lârge
expenses which are associated witlr
nìaintenance and replacement of town-
owned propedy, such as specialty fire
equipment, vehicles, road maintenance
equipùerrt and the like. so that appropriate
'capital budget planning can be done in
time for budget warrant aÍicles to be set. T

<#>To that end, the Selectboard will
request or has already requested
docunìe¡tat¡on fron the town nranager, to
be gathered directly fiom town
depa¡1¡nerts and appointees, to evidence
what purchases will be required, when
they will be required, and estimates of
those costs.'fJ

<#>Requests fbr the purchase ofnew
equ¡pment will be accompanied by
thoughtful analysis ofthe need for the
purchase and include any anticipated
impact on future operational budgets.'!

<#>This docunre¡tation will be logged
in llìe lello database Js a centr ,.. f1 I
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| ¡oorruouv "n"

The current structure of the town accounts makes Selectboard planning difficult if not inefficient and possibly

not in compliance with statute. The co-mingling of monies ¡s not recommended by statute and "undesignated
funds" do not ex¡st ¡n statute. See the named funds provided for by statute, below, and the c¡tation for each
fund in the corresponding footnote.3

Type of General Highway Reserve Sinking Trust

Summary
of
Purpose

Limit of
Use

Must be used
in the same

Year, does not
Carry over

May carry
forward to
future years

Sepârâte

account & for

specific

purpose or
revoted

Not for
future or
cu rrent
expenses

For gifts
and the
like

Separate account required

required; subject to annual

audit; frequently only income

can be used, principal to be

kept ¡ntact

3 Town General Fund 17 VSA 2664 - voted at town meeting to be used in the sâme year or returned to voters, does not carry over.
Town Highway Fund 17 VSA 2664 & 19 VSA 312 - voted at town meeting to be used ONLY for highways not for the General Fund
def¡cit and may carry over.
Reserve Funds 24 VSA 2804 - voted at town or special meeting for the specific purpose voted and to be kept in a separate account,
it mây carry over.
Sinking Funds 24V9A1777 -voted at town or special meeting to ret¡re a debt or bond, not for future or current expenses.
Trust Funds 24VSA243L-managed by Trustee of Publlc Funds for the purpose intended by the trustor, requires a separate
accou nt.
o 

The Reserve Fund can include a Reserve for meet¡ng unanticipated General Fund Expenses, as well as monies voted for
special/expensive purchases.
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Deleted: I

Daily/routine
Expenses

Such as

Electricity,
Salaries,

Office
Supplies, etc.

All
'highway'
expense
including
office &
other
Supplies, etc.

One
accou nt
for each
voted item,
recorded
separately
to easily
see what
is needed/
available.a

Optional
if monies

are voted
to retire
a specific

bond or
debt
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"Keeping the lights on"
To ensure adequate planning for current and future costs, the Selectboard will

Review the accounts used for town funds to ensure that proper and easily
reportable balances are accessible and transparent.
Make any necessary changes in fund accounts to reflect statutorily-defined
municipalfunds.
Endeavor to understand more fully the current and routine town operating
expenses so that budgets are adequately designed and the need to borrow funds
to meet those costs is either eliminated or severely reduced.

To that end, the Selectboard will request or has already requested
documentation from the town manager to evidence current expenses and
inventories of equipment.

This documentation will be logged in the Trello database as a

centralized and accessible method of filing and retention.
Endeavor to discover and understand more fully all anticipated future large
expenses which are associated with maintenance and replacement of town-
owned property, such as specialty fire equipment, vehicles, road maintenance
equipment and the like, so that appropriate 'capital budget' planning can be done
in time for budget warrant articles to be set.

To that end, the Selectboard will request or has already requested
documentation from the town manager, to be gathered directly from
town departments and appointees, to evidence what purchases willbe
required, when they will be required, and estimates of those costs.
Requests for the purchase of new equipment will be accompanied by
thoughtful analysis ofthe need for the purchase and include any
anticipated impact on future operational budgets.

This documentation will be logged in the Trello database as a

centralized and accessible method of filing and retention.


